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ABSTRACT

Prystupa, Brían Dal-e, M.Sc., The UnÍversfty of Manítoba, August, L982

The Bíology and Control, of the Slug Deroceras laeve (Gastropoda:
Pulmonata:Linacfdae) 1n Manítoba Strawberry Fields.

The biology and control- of the slug Deroceras laeve was sÈudied ín

strar¡berry fields in several locations throughout Manitoba. SJ-ug biology

r^ras determíned in strawberry fields and adjacent areas using quadrat

sanpling and bait trapping. Slug phenology was determined using quadrat

sampling and local weather ínfo:mation. Overwintering adult Deroceras

laeve appeared with the fírst snow-melt in spring (eggs and ínrmature

slugs may also overwinter). Adult sJ-ugs fed and reproduced during the

first Ervo weeks of Jul-y, then they disappeared. Ovipositíon begíns in

June, and a nerir generatíon can lay eggs inËo October if weather con-

ditions permit. Peak egg densities occurred in the l-ast week of June

(1981) or the first week of July (1980). Peak slug densíties occurred

in the second week of July in both 1980 and 1981 (nostly innature slugs).

The new generatíon of slugs feed and reproduce untíl temperatures ap-

proach freezing.

Chemical control was tesËed in fíel-d trials using registered and

unregistered moll-uscicides ; Methiocarb 2% baít fornulation, netaldehyde

5O-/. EC spray formul-aÈion, a tmodifiedr metaldehyde 2,757. bran bait for-

mulation, netaldehyð,e 2.75% bran bait formulaËlon, copper sulphate-lime

powder (1:9 w/w) and Kocíde LOl- 562" \fP spray formul-ation hrere tested.

Three molluscícides were found effecÈíve for slug control under the

conditions experíenced in Manítoba strawberry fields. Methío carb 2% bait
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fo:cmul-ation, metaldehyde 507. EC spray formulation, and a rmodifiedr

netaldehyde 2.757, bran bait fornul-aÈÍon were the most effective mol-

luscfcídes tested (lfsted most to least sígnificant).

Hedgerow care and composition, the use of ploughed borders around

fiel-ds, and field renovatÍon !¡ere found to be crop management practíces

whíeh could be used as cultural control rnethods for slugs. Hedgerows

wiÈh trees with a shrubby growth form, r¡ith branches within 0.5-1.0 n

of the ground, with a thíck Leaf canopy, and r¿hich províded a thick leaf

lÍtter in fa1l, r¡rere found to be signifícantly more suitable for s1ugs.

I{eedy hedgerows were found to have higher slug densities.

Ploughed field borders reduced sl-ug movement from hedgerows and

headlands into sÈrawberry fíelds; fields which were separated from the

adjacent hedgerow or headland, at least 4 n wíde, had fewer slugs Èhan

fiel-ds without ploughed borders. Fíeld borders trere more effective

when ploughed rwo or three times throughout the suûner.

Renovatíon hras found to urodify the environment r¡ithin the straw-

berry field; strar"berry plants I^Iere mowed, and Ëhe gaps beËween plant

ror¡rs rdere rototilled. Mowing removed the protective pJ-ant cover. Roto-

tilJ-ing removed plant debrís and strar¡ mulch ínto the soil- between plant

ror*rs, and reduced soil moísture. Slug densities were found to be sig-

nificantly reduced, often to zero, lrrmediately following rotovation.
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INTRODUCTION

Ihere are approxlmately LZI ha of strar¿berries (FragarÍa spp.) ín

Manitoba. This smal-l- developing industry has an annual gross income

of $1.3 rn1llion. The crop is marketed on a U-Píck basis with the major

cent,res of production J-ocated Ín the Portage La Prairie anct Altona areas

In 1978, grorders in these areas reported that slugs had become a seríous

Pest. Deroceras l-aeve Uüller, a natíve slug species, r¡ras causíng dírect

economj-c loss by feeding on the rfpe strawberries, and was causíng in-

direct loss by díscouragíng customers from returning once they had

plcked slug Ínfested berries. This project was set up under an Agro-

Man agreement to study the bíology and control of the sLug D. laeve

in Manitoba strawberry fields.

In ManíËoba, strawberries are plant.ed in rows 0.75 n wide, with a

0.75 n wide gap between ro\^rs. Strarvberries are produced over a five

year períod; berries are not picked the first year, but are picked

during Èhe next four years. rhe field is then ploughed, destroying the

plants, and then left fallow for two years.

Manitoba has a fairly low rainfall and strawberries are shallowly

rooted so l-rrigation is essenÈial- for consistently high strawberry pro-

ductlon. To mnximíze production, an average of 30 cm of Írrigatíon

waÈer is required durlng the growing season (J. Portree, personal- com-

nunication). More water nay be required for frost protection or if

there are above average su?nmer temperatures.

Mulching r¿ith wheat and oat straw ís used to prevent low tem-

peraÈure ínjury to crowns and roots. Mulch keeps soil temperatures
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more uníform and prevents plants from drying out from cold dry winds.

Mulching conserves soil moisture, reduces the number of weeds, and helps

keep the berries clean. SËraw mul-ch is removed from the ror¿s to the

gaps ín the spríng before new leaf growth begins. Normally, this takes

place during the first tr^ro weeks of May. Unless rotovatÍon is used to

renovate fíel-ds, the stra\^r mulch builds up in the gaps over the five

year productíon period.

Shelterbelts are planted Íf tree proÈection ls l-ackíng. These

reduce wínd velocity to reduce the amount of evaporaËion from plants

and soil durÍng the growing season, or during Ëhe dormant wínter period.

In winter, the shelterbelt assists ín uníforrn coverage and distribution

of snow as an ínsuLating cover.

Slugs are found where Èhere is plant cover and more or less con-

stant moisture. They are nocturnal, but acËiviÈy nay continue into the

earl-y afternoon on days when hr¡midíty is high (especially on sunny days

following rainfal-l). Slugs are general-ist feeders and accept a wíde

variety of food maÈerials; fruíts and vegetables r¿ith a hígh warer

content are particul-arly susceptÍb1e to slug attack (Dírzo 1980;

Jennings and Barkhan 1975). The reproductive capacity of rnost slug

specíes is hígh; the hermaphrodídíc slugs mate by cross-fertilízatíon

Èo produce about L0-30 eggs per oviposition bout; and each slug may

oviposÍt several times a year (Hunter and Runhan 1970).

The molluscicídes currently recorrmended for slug control do not

appear to work under Ëhe condítÍons experienced ín Manitoba strawberry

fields. In this study, registered and unregistered chemicals r,sere

tested for their efffcacy of control of D. laeve in laboratory and
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fteld trials. The blol-ogy of D. laeve was studíed to determine whether

chemícal control could be made more effective by synchronizatíon wíth

slug phenology. Several crop nanageuent practices ltere also tested to

determine their affect on the dísÈributíon and abundance of slugs in

Manitoba strawberry fÍelds.
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CHAPTER Ï

LITERATURE R-EVIEI.¡

SLUGS OF AGRICULTURAI IMPORTANCE

There are approxínately Ëwenty-one slug specíes of agricultural

importance throughout the rsorld. Many of these slugs are of European

origin and have been aceidentally introduced worldwíde through ínter-

contfnental and international comnerce (Chtchester and Getz L969).

Chíchester and Getz (1969) have arranged these slugs into three groups

of invading specíes based on habitat characteristícs.

The slugs Linax maxÍmus Linnaeus, L. flavus Linnaeus, Lehnanía

valentiana (Ferussac ), Deroceras (Agríolinax) reticuLatus (Mi.tller) and

Milax gagetes (Draparnaud) have been introduced to Australía, South

Afríca and SouÈh and North Ameríca. Slugs from thís group are charac-

terístj"cally assocíated with cultivated areas íncluding active agri-

culturaL Lands, home gardens, greenhouses and Èhe debrís associated

wlth hurnan habitatíon. This group has the most extensive worldwíde

dis tríbution.

The second group of ínvadíng slug specíes l-ncludes Arion hortensis

Ferussac, A. subfuscus (Draparnaud), A. ater (Linnaeus), A . intermedíus

(Normand) , the A. fasciatus compl-ex, and Lehmania margínata (t"tUller)

which are characterístical-Ly associated wíth cul-tivaÈed areas and natural

or bordering habitats. Slugs from thÍs group have been variously ín-

troduced to Australía, New ZeaLand, Tasmenia, South Africa and North

AmerÍ-ca. Â. hortensÍs appears to be Èhe nosÈ widel-y dístributed sl-ug

of thfs group, beÍng found in all the foremenÈioned l-ocations.
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The third group of European slugs includes Geomalacus macul-osus

(411-nan) and Limax cínereoniger (I,Iol-f) and oÈhers. Nefther of these

slugs has achieved fntercontínental importation. The former is sírnply

not wÍdely tlistríbuted wtrile the latter is restricted to woodl-ands (and

other wild, non-agricultural lancls) in the countries where they have

been lntroduced.

ïn North Ameríca, there are fifteen specíes of European sl-ugs (not

including Testacellidae) and Ëhree species of native slugs. D. retícu-

latus, D. agreste (Linnaeus), D. laeve (a native slug), Limax maxímus,

Lehmania valentíana, A. hortensis, A. ater and A. intermedius are major

pesÈs Ín various parts of North America. Pal1Ífera dorsalís (Binney),

Philonycus carolíníanus (Bosc), Limax flavus (Linnaeus), Lehmania nar-

ginata, Prophysaon andersoní (Cooper), Míl-ax gagates, Aríon circumscríp tus

(Johnston), A. subfuscus, A fascíatus (Nilsson) and A . sil-vatícus

(Lohroander) are less inportanÈ agricultural pests in North Ameríca.

D. reticulatus, D. laeve, A . hortensís, and Limax maxímus are the most

wídely distrÍbuted slugs of major agrícultural importance. A. circum-

scríptus ,A . fascíatus A. sílvaticus Limax flavus, Pal-l-ífera dorsalis

and Philomycus carolinianus are the most r¿ide1y dístríbuted slugs of

minor agricultural importance (Chíchester and Getz 1969).

! . reticul-aËus is the most widely distributed slug Ëhroughout

Europe and ís the most r^ridespread European s1-ug in North Aneríca.

D. laeve is the nost w-idely disÈríbuted natÍve slug of North America.

Both of these specÍes are capable of producing large populatíon densi-

ÈÍes wherever they occur. As well, both of these species are occasional

pests in greenhouses (Chichester and Getz L969).
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ImporÈatlon and Díspersal

Tn L822, Thomas Say reported the presence of a European slug in

North Anerica (Chichester and Getz L969). Ihere are noI^r fifteen

European slugs in North America, most of r¡hich arrived duríng the period

1850-l-920. Itre earliest reports of European slug íuportations were from

the coastal regíons (ChichesÈer and Getz L969). T\¿o mechanisms of

ímportation have been suggested. Slugs may have arrived in the ball-ast

of shíps, since this was dunped on offshore islands or nearby shores.

AlternaËívely slugs may have arríved in nursery supplies or agrícultural

m teríals (Chíchester and Getz 1969). The wide distribution of some

species may be the result of single or multíp1e ímportations fol-lowed

by rapid l-ocal dispersal of slugs from the hígh density populations

which are characteristic of those specíes whích are widespread (Howe

and Findlay L972; PlaÈt 1980).

TIIE BIOLOGY OF SLUGS

The Activity of Slugs

SJ-ugs are found in areas wíth pl-ant cover and nore or less constant

moisture. Behavior and actívity are influenced by weather conditions.

Barnes and tleil- (L944, L945) concluded that activity was controlled by

changing combinatíons of a compJ-ex of factors. Ternperature and moísture

are factors which ultimately detennlne the presence or absence of slugs,

however, the detail-s of day Èo day variation in population actívity are

unknornm.

I,traÈer ís lost through the moist, permeable íntegument and by the
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secretion of slíme during l-ocomoËíon. Hor¿es and I^lelles (1934) stated

that an inactive slug can lose 33% (4. ater) to 677. (L. flavus) of íts

body weight in 24 h if noÈ provided with water. They also stated that

an active slug, provided rríth wâter, nay lose more than l-00% of its

initíal body weight and dÍe 1n less than 24 h (extrapol-ated from a one-

hour observation).

In danp surroundings (90-1002 huuidity) slugs can offset the e/ater

l-oss associated wíth activíty by beconíng inactive, and absorbing \¡/ater

through the skín untíl the normal body weight has been re-establíshed.

Repetition of thís process results in intermittenË spurts of activíty

wíthin the normal activity períod (Dainton 1954).

Crawford-Sidebotharn (1972) observed the occurrence of activíty at

various l-evels of temperature and relatíve humidíty. ActiviÈy was

found to be a ftrnction of teuperature and vapour pressure defícit.

Vapour pressure deficit ís the difference between saÈurated vapour pres-

sure and Ëhe actual vapour pressure. The rate of evaporaÈion from a

surface into the air is proportional- t.o the vapour pressure defícít.

A high vapour pressure deficít would cause evaporation of moísture from

slug and substraËe surfaces, thereby reducing slug actívíty. Further-

more, Èhe vapour pressure defícÍt is not independant of ter¡perature.

Dainton (1954) found that the actlviry of slugs is rel-ated to the

detectÍon of changes Ín temperature. Activity ls induced by fal_líng

temperatures beÈlteen 40 C and 2Oo c such as often occur at níght; rising

Èeuperatures in thís same range suppress actívity. Hence, response to

teryerat.ure mây accor¡nt for the nocturnal acËivity and day time inacttvíty

frequently observed ín slugs. Daytlme raÍnfall ís often associated wíth
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periods of falI1ng Èemperature (in the 40 c to 20o c range) and can

result ín daytine slug actívíty. However, wet periods extendíng over

several days nay mask temperature fluctuations such that l-ittle slug

activíty ís observed (Dainton 1954). Risíng temperatures beEween 20o C

and 30o C induce slug actívity, while falling temperatures in Èhis same

range supPress actÍvity. Activity is essential when temperatures in-
crease above 2ro c. rn such a sítuation, perhaps resulting from sun-

light striking an area sheltering slugs, the rising tempeïature would

soon dry out the híding place and kill the s1-ugs if they were not ín-

duced into activity to find a more suitable hidíng place (Dainton L954).

Actiwity rn¡y also be reguJ-aÈed by endogenous cycles. D. caruanae

(Pollonera) has an endogenous cycle of acÈivity and ínactívity associ-

ated with the cycle of feedíng and digestion, and affected by hurnidíty,

tenperature, soíl watet/raín, food, ajr currents, copuLatíon/egg laying,

and the cycle of níghÈ and day (Morton Lg7O, 1979; Lewis Lg69).

HabiÈat Characteristics

Habitat suitabiliÈy ís determined, primaríly, by envíronmental

variables which functíon to maint,ain suitable moísture conditions r,¡íthin

the slugrs mícroclinate. soil type determínes the moísture-holding

capacíty of a soÍl. Pl-ant cover provides shade, shelter from winds,

and mainÈaíns soil- moisture. Debrís and stone coveï provÍdes noist,

temPorary shel-ters. Topography detemfnes rainfaLl runof f and angle to

the sun. In a given area, any of Èhese envíronmental varíables may be

the donlnant factor determining habitat suitabilíty. This fact has

greaÈ ímplications for agriculture, as wil1 be demonstraÈed ín the
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section s¡ d¿m:ge to crops and cultural control of slugs (South 1-965;

Carrick L942).

Beyer and Saari (L977) found that slug specles are noË associaÈed

with particular food plant species, but that vegetation does affect the

density of slugs Èhrough modification of the mícroclímnte. Grime and

Blythe (1969) reported símilar fíndings for other moll-uscs. Barnes

(L944) determined that rubbísh heaps or heaps of plant debris affected

slug density by nodífying the mícroclínate: slug actívÍty' egg sur-

vival, and Ëhe rate of development increased, and fewer slugs died.

Repr oductive Biology

Mating and egg layíng normally occur at a species-specifíc time of

Èhe year, but abnormal environmental conditions mny alter the timíng

(Runham and Hunter 1970). MosÈ slug species have either one or trüo

generations per year, dependíng on species, with egg laying occurring

over several weeks. Some species, such as D. Laeve, have a life history

pattern which rnay have one or tv¡o generations a year dependíng on

environmental conditíons (HunËer and Synonds 1971). Alternating

generation patÈerns of this type corylícate che¡ricaL control of slugs.

Slugs usually lay theír eggs in holes or crevíces 1n the ground

or under plant debris and other materials. Eggs are laÍd on or in

moísÈ soil- in dÍrect contact with the moísture film associaÈed wíth

soil particles. D . retículatus lays about 500 eggs ín baÈches contain-

ing up to 33 eggs while D. laeve¡ mây lay 300 eggs ín tÌrrenty batches

(Hunter and Runhau l-970)

The nr:mber of eggs 1-aid depends upon Èhe soil moísture conditÍons.
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D. reticulatus 1-ays the maximuu nurnber of eggs on soÍl which ís at 757"

of the moisËure holdlng capacity. I,ltren the soiL is only 10% saturaÈed

no eggs are laíd. The eggs J-aíd at I001l and,257. of the moisture holding

capacíÈy of the soíl fail Ëo hatch. Eggs are laid deeper ín the soil

wtren conditions are dry (Hunter and Runhan 1970).

Eggs which are removed from contact with the soíl moisture fiLm

dessicate at a rate whÍch is dependent upon the hunidÍty of the atmo-

sphere. There are no adaptatíons of the slug egg to prevent r.later loss;

hor¡ever, larger, heavier eggs, eggs with ol-der enbryos and eggs laid in

larger groups general-ly undergo slower dehydration (Carmícheal and

RÍvers L932; Hunter and Runharn 1970). Rehydratíon of dehydrated eggs

shows that enbryos survive íf water l-oss from the egg does not exceed

851l by weíght over short-Ëerm periods (Bayne 1969; Carmícheal and Rívers

L969). The survival ability of the embryos is largely due to the

greater amount of r.rater loss from the perÍvitelline fluid relaËive to

that fron the enbryo proper. D. retículatus emb ryos actually lose only

35-40% of theír weight r^rhen the egg has lost over 657. of its water

weight (Bayne 1968). At the opposíte extrene, complete Ímersíon of

eggs in ürater for a period of 4 d had little effect on development.

Longer periods of irnmersion considerably reduced hatching success. The

behaviour of the slug Ín selecting an egg laying site is therefore

extremely Ímportant for egg survival. Both eggs and irrm¡ture slugs may

vary in size and raËe of development even íf from the same egg batch.

This variabil-ity can coryJ-ícate the tining of cheuical conÈrol measures

(Runhan and Hunter L970).
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Feeding Biology

Slugs are omrívores and have been found to feed on fungi, mosses,

liverworts, lichens, insect.s, oligochaetes and fresh, senescent or dead

p]-ant m¡Ëerial (Jennings and Barkhan 1975; Ríchter 1979; Dírzo 1980).

There is general agreement that slugs are general-ist feeders capable of

acceptlng a wlde varlety of food materials but showÍng a distínct order

of preference (Dirzo 1980; Jenníngs and Barkham 1-975). Feeding actíviry

of this type enables slugs to sel-ect the uost nutrítious of those foods

avaílable ín times of food abundance and to have lífe cycles which are

independent of specific host plants or anÍrnals (Dirzo l-980).

Dírzo (1980), Pal-lant (1969), and Jennings and Barkhan (1975) have

tesÈed the accepÈability of approximately 75 plant species to several

species of slug. In the surmer, durÍng the plant growing season, fresh

leaf mnÈeríal from higher plants (dÍcotyledons) appears to form Èhe

largest part of the diet of most slug specíes. The palatabílity of a

partÍcular plant species depends upon many facÈors. Leaf texture (soft

vs. tough), lífe-history (annuals vs. biennials and perennials),

habítat (natural sites vs. cultÍvated sites vs. r^raste sites), and plant

chenistry (tannÍn concentration, etc.) are a few variables of plant

palatabílity measured by Richter (L979) and DÍrzo (1980). Leaf texture

appears to be the mosÈ important factor deternining acceptabí1íty. Soft-

leaved plants are rþre accepÈable Èhan tough-l-eaved plants. Plants wÍth

leaves closer to the ground, and therefore nore accessíble to slugs,

are preferred. Annual plants are nore acceptabLe than either bienníals

or perennial-s, possÍb1y because they often grohr closer Ëo the ground.

Annuals are corÌmonly found in habitats preferred by slugs. It is not
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known whether annuals are the most preferred pLant ín the slugs I habitat,

or if the annual- plants form the naín habítat requirement to r¡hÍch the

sl-ugs are attracted (Dirzo l-980) .

A nr¡mber of constraints have been placed upon the aforementíoned

e;periments of DLrzo (f980) and Pallant (1969) r¡hich have l-ed to these

conclusíons. Only a narrorÀr size range of slugs was chosen, however

juveniles and adults feed differentJ-y. only leaves were offered as

food, leaves vrere removed from the plants and offered to slugs as cut

leaf discs, however cut leaf nargins often remove a feedíng hínderance.

Young and senescent leaves were not used in these erperímenÈs. Feedíng

trials were conducted in petri díshes, rather than in the natural environ-

nent (Dírzo 1-980) .

Jenníngs and Barkhan (1975) used faecal analysis of slugs captured

ín their natural environment to determine the seasonal food preferences

of slugs. Laboratory experiments ínvolvíng a q¡íder range of food types

(fungus, animal m¡terial, and senescent and young leaves) were conducted

for eomparatíve estimates of food acceptabilíty. In spring A. ater,

A. fasciatus, A. hortensis, A. íntermedius and A. subfuscus show a large

Íncreâse fn the amount of animal m¡terial eaten. Chaetae of earthworns,

linbs and parts of the exoskel-eÈon of Collenbola and other small arthro-

pods can frequently be observed in ttr,e gut of these sJ-ugs at this tíme

of year (Jennings and Barkhan 1975). It is not known whether these snall

animals were being eaÈen dead or al-ive. Fox and Landis (1973) found

that slugs in greenhouses captured and devoured green peach aphids ín-

dependently of theír normal plant feedÍng acÈivity. In addition to
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any fungi, lichens, algae and/or seedling plants will

spring (Boycott L934).

there is a signíficant increase in the amount of fungus

material consumed by most slug specíes. D. reticulatus, D columbianus

Gou1d, A. ater, A. fascíatus, A . intermedÍus, Limax maximus, L. tenellus

Nílsson, Lchmania marginata fccd hcavily on a widc rangc of fungal

Limax arborum Bouch díd not sho¡vspecies. A . circumscriptus and

a preference for the same fungÍ (Jennings and Barkham 1975; Richter L979).

The widespread use of fungi by slugs in autumn is explaínable ín terms

of the relative decrease in the availability of higher plant material,

and more ímportantly, ín the nutritional quality of the food. During

late summer (August) tannins build up in higher plants, and in autumn,

leaf senescence may cause a sharp reduction in the nutritional value of

many plants (affecting nutrients such as N, P, K, Ca and Mg) (Feeny L970;

Richter L979). Fungi, in contrast, rank high in both caloric and

chemical content throughout the year. D . reticulatus preferentially

feeds on fungi, when suitable amounts are available, to.the exclusÍon

of other avaílable and cornrnonly eaten foods. Fungi are known to be

an excellent source of nicotinic acid, riboflavin, niacin, panEothenic

acid, and are a good source of vÍtamins B, C, E and K (Richter 1979).

Climatic conditions may affect feeding such that low temperatures,

high winds or other adverse factors may cause slugs to remain low in

the leaf litter and feed on the immediate surrounding foods (Jennings

and Barkham 1975).
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DAMAGE TO AGRICIITURAL SYSTEMS

Slugs cause damage of consÍderabl-e sígnificance throughout the

world and few Pests have such a wÍde geographícal distribution or affect

such a wide range of crops (Runham and Hunter l-970). Slugs are one of

Ëhe Èhree nost important pests of r¡inter wheat in both England and l{ales '

ïhey are responsible for the loss of approxímaÈely 16,600 ha equívalents

of wheat (out of a total of 880,000 ha). In the British Isles, slugs

are the third most imporEant pest of PoËatoes, with losses equívalent

to the annual consumptíon of abouÈ 4001000 people (Stephenson L967;

Runham and Hunter L97O; Rayner L975).

The type of damage caused by slugs, and its severity, vary accord-

l-ng to Èhe type of plant, the parÈ of the plant beíng eaten, the environ-

mental condítions and the suitability of the habítat for slug activity.

Though slugs will feed on Inâny types of plants, preference is often

shown for one or two parts of any particular plant specíes (luthoít

Lg64). Sl-ugs often chew or rasp the surface of rooÈs' stems, leaves or

fruíting bodies. Although only snall amounts of plant material are con-

sumed, signifícant economic l-osses result if appearance affects sale-

ability. Lange and Macleod (1941) reported Èhis Èype of loss qrhen

globe artíshoke buds were slíght]-y disfigured and discolored from

feedÍng acÈivíty of D. agreate and M. Sagates'

Damagetostemor]-eafsurfaces,insomepl-antspeciesrmâYresult

ín Èhe death of the plant, Èhereby greaÈly decreasing Ëhe overall crop

productivity. Barry (1969) found that D. retículatus caused wide-

spread economic danage to fiel-d corn by compl-eÈely destroyíng the corn
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in large sectfons of fiel-ds. Damage resuLted from slug feedíng actívíty

(grazing, shredding or severíng) on the l-eaves and sten of young corn

plants. Darnage r4ras greatesÈ if no till-agê, mí¡iag¡1 tillage, or spríng

ploughed sod techniques of farn nanagement uere enployed. Control of

the slug pests was couplicated by Èhe sporadic nature of the slug in-

fesÈatíons. For rnany pJ-ant species feeding damage may also take the

form of complete consumption of soft-textured plant parÈs. Howítt and

Col-e (1962) reported that entíre plantings of newly sprouÈed corn, beans

and brr:ssel sprouts could be consumed by slugs during periods of wet

weather. Goul-d (1961) found Èhat D. reticulatus and A. hortensis could

severely damage or completely destroy dry harvesting peas, clover, beans,

brassíca seed, several lays, and cereals by grain hollowing, shoot

grazing or leaf shredding. A large portion of the planÈ mnterial was

consu¡ned in each case.

Lindquist and Krueger (L976) found that D. laeve and D . reticulaËus

could severely danrage both leaves and ripe fruiÈs of a wide range of

garden vegetables including to ^toes, lettuce, cabbage' pePPers, radíshes,

carrots and poËatoes. Characteristically holes üIere eaten in foliage or

rípe fruíts were partly or totaLLy consrmed. ConÈrol attempts lrere

complicated by changes in species couposítion and abundance. Both species

were abr:ndant in l-aÈe spríng and autr:mn, ho¡vever, D. laeve had peak

abundance from late June through July, whíle D. retÍculatus had peak

abundance from August Èo October. D. laeve fed ncre ofÈen, but consumed

rel-ativel-y smaller amounts of food maÈerial at each feedÍng. !. reticu-

latus fed less ofÈen, buÈ consumed a great amount of food at each feeding.

D. laeve fed by night on surface food mâterials and then retreated to
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suftable surface shelters by day. The slugs remained inactive until

the following evening or next period of suitable conditions. D. retícu-

l-atus fed by night on the surface food maÈerial, or on roots, seeds

and oÈher food maÈerfals under the soil- surface. If D. retÍculatus r^¡as

not already feedÍng underground, it usually found a suitable protectÍve

l-ocation for a period of inacÈivity following feeding, this l-ocaÈion was

often the top 30-45 cm layer of the soíl. Inactive slugs, or slugs

feeding underground, may present a probJ-em for chemical control, sínce

the time spenÈ underground may be longer than Èhe time required for

pesticide breakdown. DÍfferences in the activity periods, the abundance

of slugs and the resÈing locations of the two slug species can compli-

cate timíng and targeting of chemical control efforÈs (Lín<lquist and

Krueger 1-976).

The damage whÍch may be experienced by crops was shown dranatically

Ín a study by DuthoíÈ (L964). The agrículture lands in Ëhe study were

heavily infested by eight slug species. D. reticul-atus A. fascíatus,

A. hortensis, A. ater and A. subfuscus were found to be predominantly

surface feedíng species, Èhough under different circumstances they nay

occur as subsurface feeders. Míl-ax gagates, M. budapestensis Hazay and

M. sowerbyi Ferussac were found to be predomínantl-y subsurface feeding

species. The feedíng behaviour of each slug species can resul-t in very

dÍfferent consequences for the crop. Feedfng behavíour \^ras tested on oat,

wheat and barley seeds and seedling pLants. D. retículatus and A. ater

were the most voracious of al-l the sl-ug species present and constituted

the greates't threat to seeds and seedlíngs. As well, the nature of

the danage caused by eaeh species varfed; D. retículatus and A. ater
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preferentially attack plant Parts such as the germ or the young plumule.

Ihe germ and young plunule are vital for plant growth; slug feeding

damage Èo eiÈher of Èhese parts is fatal to the plant. 4. fasciatus,

A. horËensis and M. budapesténsis preferentíally damage the endosperm

which is not as vital and does noË often cause plant fatalíty. Threshold

levels for each type of darnage are quÍte different, therefore, Ëhe Èoler-

able nunbers of slugs for each species are also quite dífferent. Control

åËteryts are made dífficult by the presence of both surface and sub-

surface dwelling species and the complex nature of their feeding be-

haviour (Duthoit L964).

The dífferent feeding behaviour of slugs on different plant species

can have a profound effect on plant dynanics and can, therefore' have

iiaplÍcations for agrlculture. Díxzo and Harper (1980) found that the

effects of slug grazing activiÈy on tl,lo dífferent plant species were

quite different íf the types of damage to the plants were different.

D. caruanae ate whole, oï parts of leaves of Capsella sp., but was not

found to kil-l Èhe plants. However, when feedíng on Poa sP., D. caruanae

chewed Èhrough Èhe young shoots at ground level-, "felling" but not con-

sun-ing the leaves or shoots. Plants danaged by this type of feeding

activíty usually díed. The effect of the dífferential feeding of the

slugs was therefore to change the size of planÈs of Ca sella but not

their densiËy, and to change the density of Poa, buÈ noÈ their size

(tirzo and Harper 1-980; Cates L975). Siuil-arly Howítt (l-96L) reported

that in pasture D. agrest-e and A. ater ate large portlons of ladíno

r¡hj-te clover but líttle orehard grass. As a result ladino white

cLover could be replaced in a single season by orchard grass and weeds,
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with consequent loss of pasture qualíty.

The amount of plant materÍal consr:med by slugs has been estímated

by PalJ-anÈ (1970) r¡tro found that the weÈ weight of Ranunculus -repens. (L.)

leaf eaten, r.¡as 60.9 ng/24 h for slugs averagíng 254,6 mg (in r¡oodland).

AssimílatLon effíciency r.¡as found Èo be 787" of food íntake. Jennings

and Barkhan (1976) found the dry weÍght of tood eaten, estimated from

níxed plant species, to be 9.34 ng/g live weight/day for mature A.

ater, and 20.t5 rng/g live weight/day fea inrmeture slugs (in woodland).

Assinilation effíciency r+as found to be 707. of food intake for both

ñature ¿¡d frr¡mnlure A. ater. Values for food consumption and assirni-

lation efficíency ín agrícultural systeas are not necessaríly the same

as those from woodland.

CHEMICAL CONTROL OF SLUGS

Early ConÈrol AttempÈs

A large number of ínorganic and organíc pesticÍdes have been tested

for their ability to conÈrol slugs. [i]-es, Wood and Thomas (1931)

tesÈed a large number of control substances and repellent substances.

Few chem:icals were lethal , and these ruere either Èoxic to plants or

people, or not adequate for slug control ín the field. The lethal

effects were based on contact toxicity which necessítated both nighttirne

appl-ícation and dírect contact l^'ith slugs. Nighttime chemícal appli-

catíons are unrealistic, especially when only a very sma1l percentage

of the slugs r¿ould be aeÈive and therefore be killed. A number of

chero-icals were found to be repellenË. Trails of these chemicals are

often enployed as a barrier to slug movement at fíe1d edges. However,
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fÍeld testing has shown that these chemicals are capable of only a 20

to 307" reduction in the number of slugs at best, while requiring

excessive amounts of labour and Tnaterials.

Lange and Macleod (194f) tested a variety of newer chemicals in

1940, including a number of aldehydes and calcium arsenate. Calcium

arsenate was found to gi-ve I'satisfactory" control of slugs (no figures

given). Metaldehyde was found to give good control of slugs and

excellent control of slug eggs, when dusted on them. Al1 other chemi-

cals tested gave no control of slugs.

Chernical Control wiLh Metaldehyde

Metaldehyde has been tested for its ability to control slugs on

a variety of agricultural and ornamental plant types. Though total

control is not possible, it ís possible to reduce slug numbers to levels

which cause less appreciable economic loss (Thomas f94B). Slug species

known to be susceptible to metaldehyde formulations include D. reticu-

latus D laeve, D. agreste, A. ater, A. hortensis, A. circumscrÍptus,

A. subfuscus, M. gagates, M. budapes tensis , Limax maxl_mus and Prophyson

andersoni. The percentage mortality varies and depends on environmental

conditions, season,

still among the most

and other factors. Metaldehyde formulations are

efficacious known chemical controls for s1ugs.

either byMetaldehyde can exert a toxíc action on D. reticulatus

contact as a powder, spray or colloida1 suspension, or by stomach

poisoning as a bran bait. Toxic effects appear more rapidly in contact

treatments, with death occurríng after t h of contact with metaldehyde

concentrations equivalent to 0.0063 ^g/"^2. There is some evidence that
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metaldehyde works as a nerve poison. The symtoms of metaldehyde poison-

ing ínclude im¡obllization broken by bursts of unco-ordinated muscular

activity, and heavy slfme secretion. Toxic effects on slugs are greater

under condítions of hígh or rising teuperatures. Moderate doses often

cause lengthy periods (24 h) of abnormaL behaviour and a complete loss

of feedirrg activity (30 h after treaÈment). However, recovery frorn

moderate doses is possible when slugs are in a saturated or almost

saturated atmosphere (Cragg and Víncent 1952).

Barnes and Weí1 (L942) Èested forty-five possible substítutes for

bran in netâldehyde bran bait forrnulations. Only anímnl foods (con-

centrates) were signíficantly better than bran as a bait formulatíon

material. Human foods were found to be slíghtly better than bran. None

of the non-foodstuff materials were signíficantly better than bran in

netaldehyde bait formulatíons.

Barnes and Weil (L942) concluded Èhat most foodstuffs \^tere sígni-

ficantly more effective than bran in metaldehyde bait formulations.

Nutritíve foodstuffs such as the aninal cakes tested, appeared to be

more attractive than roughage foodstuffs such as bran. Hor+ever, the

higher costs of animal foodstuffs \¡rere found to reduce the economíc

feasibility of chemical control, especially on 1or.¡ val-ue, hígh acreage

crops.

Lange and Sciaroni (1953) found that the toxicity of rnetaldehyde

dusÈs could be significantly íncreased by the addition of parathíon.

The mortal-ity of D. reticulatus and M. gagates íncreased from 66.7%

to 86.77" (over six days) when parathion (2"Á) was added to metaldehyde
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(5%) dust. However, mortaLíty \4ras based on direct application of dusts

Èo sLugs. Ttre effectiveness of the parathion-metaldehyde míxture was

greatly reduced (on1y L3.37.) when slugs were left to contact the dust

on theír or^m, in the course of normal activity.

Ruppel (1959) tesÈed netaldehyde-bran baít plus carbaryl (each at

L.25% conc.), and rnetaldehyde-bran bait (7.57") plus calcium-arsenate

(2.50Z conc.). Slugs placed in petri dishes in direct contact with

eíther chen-ical míxture died withín three days. Ruppel gave no estimate

of slug mortality under fíeld conditions. l,Iebley (L962, 1964) found

thaÈ addition of carbaryl Èo metaldehyde baiÈs did not always enhance

slug morÈality, and attributed this variabilíty to differing weather

condíÈíons. The additíon of endrin, diroethoate or díazínon or of the

fungicides dazomet or zineb to metaldehyde-bran baits díd not enhance

the efficacy of the baiÈ (I,IebIey L962, 1963).

New Cherdcals: CarbamaÈes and Organophospþqqeq

l'lethiocarb (Bayer 37344) nas among the earliesÈ carbamates to be

tested and imediately proved to be a superior molluscicide Ëo metal-

dehyde (Synonds L975). Methiocarb was sígnificantly better at reducing

the nr¡mber of D. retículatus when tesEed against standard metaldehyde-

bran baíts tnder dry conditions; under wet condiÈions, meÈhíocarb gave

satisfactory control of slugs, while uetal-dehyde-bran baÍt was ineffec-

tíve. The Ínfluence of the environment on slug mortal-íty ís not as

Sreat wfth rnethiocarb bait as it ís wíth meËaldehyde baíts (Getzin

196s) .

Getzín (1965) and Crowell (1967) reported Èhat meÈhíocarb produced
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paralysis or loss of muscle tone in test slugs wl-Ëhout inducing exces-

sive mucous secretlon. Death nay take uP to 5 d to occur, wíth most

slugs rernaining ímobile for the entíre period. The effectíveness

of the carbamate bait is l-argely governed by the quantity of bait con-

sumed before paralysis sets in, there ís an optinâl balance between the

concentratÍon of active ingredient which produces a sublethal dose and

that r¡hich Ís repellent. Getzín (1965) found that methíocarb concen-

tratÍons of L"/" and, 27" paralysed slugs, but feeding ceased before a

l-ethal dose of toxicant was ingested so that the slugs eventually re-

covered. Getzín (1965) and Crowelf (1967) found that rneËhiocarb con-

centraEions of 37" anð' 4% wete lethal to slugs.

Crowell (L967) compared metaldehyde bait w-ith several carbamate

bait formulatíons Íncludíng meÈhiocarb, promecarb, formetanate, meÈhomyl,

and several experlmenÈal carbamates. All, except rnethornyl and one

experímental carbamate, caused slgnifícant slug nortality. Promecarb

and formetanate r^Iere as toxíc to slugs as methlocarb.

Judge (1969), Barry (1969), HunËer and Johnston (1970) and Symonds

(Lg75) have tesËed a large number of carbamates and organophosphorus

pesticides. About 25-30 chemicaLs were capable of causing adequate slug

mortaliÈy Ín the laboratory but only four of these \À?ere capable of

causing mortalíty which was adequate for slug control when applíed as

sprays to fiel-d plots. This indícates the iuportance of the mode of

application of each chemical: Crowell (1967) found that aldÍcarb baít

showed little promise as a chemical for slug control, but Judge (1969)

found t|at a granular formulatíon of aldicarb caused l-00% nortality to

D. reticulatus on field Peas.
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chenicals whlch were found to be effective fn controlling slugs

hTere metaldehyde, methiocarb, aldicarb and phorate (Judge ]19692 Barry

L969), and thíocarboxime (Hunter and Johnston l_970; symonds Lg75).

MeÈhy1 bromide and chl-oropicrin are fumigants whíeh are very toxÍc to

slugs under laboratory conditíons. Ilowever, the condítíons and pro-

cedt¡res necessary for field applications do not å,ppear Lr-r be anenable Ëo

slug control ín the field (Barker er al. 19g0, 19gl; Kolbezen and

Abu-El-Haj L972).

CHEMICAL CONTROL STRATEGIES

Thomps (1948) and Howítt and col-e (1962) suggested thaÈ the con-

ditions required for opÈimum chenÍcal- control results are warm, damp

nÍghts, causing high slug activiÈy, followed by warm sunny days, which

extend slug activity into the late morning períod. Irlarm, sunny, drying

condítions after a rainfall inerease slug activity and baits can be

effective if not exposed to excess moisture (Thonas l94g). However,

the relatÍonshíp between the effectíveness of a treatment and íÈs timing,

relative to slug activiÈy, is noÈ always consistent. rt Ís possible

that a highly varÍable proportion of the actíve slugs engage in feeding

activity and therefore res.pond to baits (Rayner et al. rgTg).

ChenÍcal conÈrol atteupts are not usuall-y effective r¿hen field
applícations are rnade afÈer disturbances to the environment. Rayner

et al. (1978) working ín potatoes, found that chenical control atterupts

are nore effective if treatments are applled rrrhen the soil is Èhoroughly

noÍsE and the ground cover is undisturbed and thereby in a condÍtíon

favourable for sJ-ug aetívity. ApplícatÍons made in Ju1_y or early August
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are nore rell-able Èhan those made later, wtten the ground cover is

removed during crop m^ânagement practices; the moist microcl-imate favour-

able for slug activity ls destroyed and the effectiveness of the treat-

ment decreases (Rayner et al. 1978). Attenrpts to reduce overwintering

slug populatíons, or populations throughout Èhe season, should be made

prior to any working of the fields or other physÍcal alteratíon of the

environment.

Howitt and Cole G962) reported that the effectíveness of metalde-

hyde bait, spray or dust could be increased by placing ít under the

plant canopy rather than on bare gror:nd. A. hortensís, M . budapestensis

and D. reticulatus r¡rere reduced to less danaglng levels on potato crops

and wheat fíel-ds when chem:ical treatnents were applÍed as seed dressings,

rather than as surface Èreatments (Could L962; Stephenson L967).

tlebley (1965) and Cragg and Vincent (1952) suggested that the

proper chenical treatment Ëo control slugs should ínclude application

of noll-uscicides to slug reservoirs íncluding headlands and adjacent

hedges or uncultivated lands. I^Iebley (1-965) recon¡mended a control

strategy for problem areas wíÈh nearby slug reservoirs. Metaldehyde

spray formulatíon shoul-d be used for epide¡n-ics of slugs to obtain an

initial kill of a high percenÈage of the slugs. Metaldehyde bait for-

muLations could then be used as a long-Èerm conÈroL measure to keep down

infestations already partially eontrolled by preventing massive re-

popul-aÈion of an area.

Hunter and Synonds (1970) det.ermined the optÍmum density of rnetalde-

hyde and methíocarb pellets for slug control r¡nder fiel-d condítíons.

For D. retículatus, on lawn, the optimum densíty of pellets LTas found
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to be between 25 and 100 pelle 
""/.2 

(f0-20 cm apart) (Hunter and Syrnonds

1970).

Ttre rate and nr:mber of applications has already been deternined for

con¡mercial-J-y available molluscicides. Higher than recon'mended rates of

chenical- application and repeated applications hrere found to give only

a mãrginally better reduction ín slug damage Èhan a single application

at the standard rate (Rayner et a1. l-978).

trlebley (1966) íncreased the persistence of rnetaldehyde bran baits

by waterproofing the pellets usíng chlorosílanes, alkoxysílanes, sili-

cone resins and fluids to coat Èhe indivídual pel1eÈs. The process

rdas successful r,¡hen 1% síloxane gas lrras passed over netaldehyde-bran

pellets: the îraterproofed pellets were intact after three months

irmersion in r¿ater. SËephenson (1972) took the I¡raterproofing process

a step further. Talcord, an experimental nolluscicide, rdas incorporated

into ínert photographíc grade gelatin as a carrier. Attractant wheat

bran was not used as a bait because it Ís attacked by uould. Rather,

the Írater-soluble, protein rích constÍÈuents of wheat bran were for-

mulated into the molluscícide-gelatin mixËure. This nixture was able

to rnrithstand conditions of excess moisture over extended periods of

time, r¡hile mâintainíng íts abílity to reduce the numbers of D. reticu-

latus. Hardening the gelatin with formal-dehyde greatly increased the

durabílíty of the bait in wet weather without sígníficantly reducing

Ëhe activlty of the toxicant. A míxture of hardened and unhardened

gelatín discs coul-d eliminate the necessity of repeated chenical appli-

cations. An iniËíal quÍck reLease of molluscicÍde woul-d occur from un-

hardened discs rinder norm"l condftions and a seeond release would occur
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when the hardened discs were thoroughly wetted by rainfall (Stephenson

L972>.

CIILÏURAL CONTROL OF SLUGS

Cultivation and Croo Management Practíces

One of the most effecÈive meÈhods of decreasing slug habitat suít-

abÍlÍty is through the use of cultivaËion before, during and after the

growíng season (Lewis 1980). Hunter (L967a) found that varíous culÈi-

vatíon techniques could significantly affect the population levels of

D. reticulatus, A . hortensis and M. budapestensÍs. Three culÈívation

procedures \{ere tesËed: soil pLoughed once duríng the wínter, soil

ploughed Ëhree or more times to produce a fine tilÈh and soil ploughed

several tínes to produce a tílth whích was then compacËed and sor.m with

grass. A1l- treatments caused a significant reduction ín the number of

slugs: D. reticulatus a surface feeder and A. hortensis, a subsurface

feeder, were reduced to 25"/. and 33%, respectively, of their previous

populatlon levels when Èhe soil was ploughed once. Multiple ploughing

was signífícantl-y nore effecËive than single cuLtivatíon in controlling

all three slug species, and nuLtiple ploughing follor¿ed by seedíng of

grass r¡as the nost effectíve nethod of slug control. The effecÈiveness

of these treatments appeared to result from the eliuination of adequate

shelÈer. Adverse weather conditíons kill- slugs which cannot fínd

shelËer. Ttre absence of soll spaces also inhibited Ëhe movement and

feeding activíty of s1-ugs belor¿ the soíl surface and reduced the sub-

surface crop dam¡ge (Hunter L966; Runhan and Hunter l-970).

Stephenson (1975a) and Rr¡nham and Hunter (1970), found that when
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aggregates of falrl-y dry, medíum-coarse soil were broken down and firned

over the seed bed by compaction, wínter wheat was less danaged by

D. reticulaËus. Stephenson (1975b) found that the distribution of D.

reticulatus varied in dÍfferenÈ aggregate fractions of garden loam.

Slugs layed more eggs Ín fine or medíurn aggregate fractions (3-10 n¡n).

The slugs apparenLly preferred these fractions because of the proËection

for the egg-mnssgs offered by the clumps left by cul-tivation. The finer

parts of the soll made for ease of oviposition and possessed better

moisture retenËion characteristÍcs. The spatial- distributíon and species

composition of slugs is affected by the hístory of cultívation. Popu-

l-ations of D. reticulatus can survive in locations r¡here the soil does

not permit access Èo underground shelter, whereas A hortensis and M.

budapestensis requÍre shelter from drought and frost in loose soíl.

The use of herbicides for weed conÈrol has reduced the number of culti-

vations required for Èhe growth of agricultural crops. The probabílity

of crop damage by slugs woul-d be expected to increase under these con-

ditions (Hunter L967b).

It may be impracÈÍcal to use extra cultivatíons as a tool for slug

control because they are l-abour and energy intensive; chemÍcals are

usually cheaper and easíer to apply. Too nany cultivations may cause

overcompaction of the soil and reduce plant gror^rth.

Humus. Plant Debris and Compost Heaps

Excess humus Ín the soíl can l-oosen the soil, Íncrease the capaciÈy

of the soil to retaÍn moisture, provÍde soll spaces Ëo aíd slug movement'

and provide shelter and winter food for slugs (Barnes L944). Slugs of all
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sizes ltere ûlore frequently found on compost heaps than anyrvhere else

Ín gardens, especÍalJ-y late in the growing season. Slug actívíty per-

sísÈed near coltrpost heaps when envíronmental conditions did not permit

acËivity in other parts of the garden. ThÍs probably resulted fron high

moisture and temperature inside the compost heap. The heat of the heap

also appeared to affect the surroundíng terperâture. The mícrohabítat

in the compost heap allowed more frequent activity and feeding, faster

rates of growth and development, and extensÍon of the egg laying period

than in the rest of the garden. In the conpost heap an extra generatíon

ofD . reticulatus occurred late Ín the season. These slugs survíved

the winter in large numbers and reappeared early ín the following season

and caused great damage to plants because of their advanced level of

development.

He ror.rs and Headl-ands

Hedgerows and headlands can result in a situatíon simj-lar to Èhat

of the compost heaps. Trees and other vegetation of the hedgerows can

act as an isolated, suitable habltat; for instance, providing l-eaf

litter and shade (Beyer and Saari 1977). A. fascÍatus and D. laeve

are only present in areas where ground vegetation is present and their

abundance is affeeÈed by the amor:nt of lítter and foJ-iage in such areas

Hedgerows wÍÈh suitable condÍtíons for slug abundance may act as a

reservoír from whÍch slugs dfsperse níghtly into fiel-d crops. Thís

måy cause repopulatÍon of areas which have been treated wíth rnollusci-

cÍdes (I{ebJ-ey L965; MÍles et al-. 193f).
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Crop HisÈory

C'ould (1961) found that D. reticul-atus and A. hortensis could cause

corylete fai-lure of w-inter wheaË crops planted after dry harvesting

peas, clover and brassica seed crops. The increased numbers of slugs

appeared to be due to the ideal- breeding condítíons experienced under

these crops or theír resídues. However, Miles, et al. (1931) suggested

that under normal farning conditíons, the practice of crop rotatíon

probably lirrits slug development. Ttre absence of a crop can cause a

teryorary elirn:inatÍon of all food except for a linited amount of organíc

nrntter in the soil; Èhe alt.eration of the nicrohabitat nay also reduce

Èhe suíÈabílity of the habítat.

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF SLUGS

PredaÈors, parasites and diseases are among the most important

densíty-dependent mortality factors for most organisms (Runham and

Hunter 1970). However, these mortalíty factors appear to have 1íttle

effect on slug populations. It seems that the peculíaríties of slug

bÍology may make them less liabl-e to depletion by predaÈors and para-

sites. Slugs are nocturnal and activíty is often irregular, so the

probabÍlity of encounter with predators and parasites l-s reduced. Slugs

often feed, rest and reproduce in a wide varÍety of habítats or mícro-

habÍtats, even r¡Íthin a localized area. A l-arge proporÈíon of Èhe total

slug populatÍon of an area may be concentrated in any one of Èhe many

microhabitats Ëypical of Èhe areas slugs inhabit.

Slugs have been found in the crops of a nunber of bírd species,

buË only as occasíonal foodstuffs (Blezard L967; Runham and Hunter 1970).
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There aLso exist reporËs of slug predation by noles, toads, shrews and

hedgehogs (Miles eË al. 1931). However, there are very few accounts of

observed predation by the forementioned predators and Skaren (1978)

found Ëhat the least shrew Sorex minutíssimus did not eat s1ugs, even

when hungry.

Runham and Hunter (1970) reviewed the many observations of para-

sltÍsm of slugs by varíous invertebrates. Nornall-y the relationshíp

between the slug and the organism r¡ithin is a true parasitic relation-

ship: the parasíte does not kil1 the slug. This seems to be the case

wheÈher the parasítes are inhabitants of the alímentary canal, the re-

producÈive glands and/or other vítal organs (Stephenson and Knutson

1e66).

Insects such as carabid, lampyrid and staphyliníd beetles are knovm

to eat slugs. However, since only a very sma11 percentage of any slug

population ís affected by predaÈíon, mortalíty of thís type cannot be

eonsidered appropriate for the control of slugs in the fíeld (Runharn

and Hunter 1970). Onl,y three parasites and seven predators are capable

of killing even a snall percentage of fourteen slug species; no signí-

fícant biological cont.rol of slugs has ever been observed.
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CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND I'ÍETTTODS

SAMPLING METHODS FOR SLUGS

Slugs and eggs r¡rere saryled in 1980 and 1981 fron strar¿berry fields

and bordering areas ín several locations throughout ManiËoba. A 0.25 m2

quadrat r,¡as used Èo sauple low slug densities. A O.1O n2 quadrat was

used to sample high slug densíties. Samples vrere selected with the

aid of random number tables. Each sample hTas searched and the total

number of s1ugs, the number of adult slugs, immature slugs, egBS, egg

batches and s1-ug lengths vrere recorded. Samples were taken from an

assortment of second, thÍrd, fourth and fifth year strawberry fields in

each location. Site, date, field age, fÍeld number, sample location

r¡ithin the field, Èeqerature, cloud cover, and the occurrence of rain-

fall r¿ere recorded for all- sampl-es.

Slugs and eggs collected during field sampling were placed in 125

rn.Q, plastic cups with l-íds hrith a sna1l amount of moíst stravr mulch or

planÈ debrÍs. If only dry material was available, distílled r^rater hras

added to maintaín hunidity. The cups were placed in a styrofoam cooler

with freezer packs for transport to the laboraËory.

Periodically, some slugs were kil-led for dissecÈíon by drowníng in

warm r,Iater. Slugs were either stored in a freezer, or preserved ín 70%

ethanol-.
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STRAI^I COVER

In 1980 the amount of sÈraw cover rras æasured usÍng a graduated

30 1, plastic tub. The volu¡ne of fresh stra\"r and of decomposíng sÈra\nl

mulch from the prevÍous year was measured for a 0.25 m2 area. Measure-

ments nere taken f rom within the plant ro\¡rs, and in the gaps between

lhe Ëows. Saurples were üaken from f ields of dÍf ferent ag,es at some

sauple sites, and fron differenÈ sampLe sítes in Èhe province.

SOIL ANALYSIS

Soil analysís was performed to determine rvhether or not there \Àras a

correlation beËween various soí1 factors and the distribution and abun-

dance of slugs in strawberry fíelds. Soil pH, soil carbonate content,

and soíl organic matter content were determined for soil samples from

fteLds with heavy slug infestations, and from those fields ín whích slugs

!üere scarce or absent.

Soil cores 10.5 cm ín diameter and 10 cm deep were taken using a

soil corer. Ihe soil was placed in polyethylene bags and transported to

the laboraÈory where it was sÈored at 50 C. Each core üras oven dried

for 7 h at 1050 C. A subsaruple was taken from the oven-dried soil

sample. A mortar and pestle was used to grind the subsanple Èo fine

powder.

pH DeterminaËion

Soí1- pH rtras ÍEasured in 0.01 M calclum

the Manítoba ProvÍncfal Soí1 TesÈing Laborat

Reagents: 0.01 M Calcíum chloride (CaC

chloríde, as reconrmended by

ory.

tz)

The 0.01 M CaCL, solutlon was adjusted to pH 5.5 wÍth 4 N HCl.
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Procedure: In a 50 nQ, beaker, about 20 m.Q, of 0.01 li CaCL, sol_ution

were added to l-0 g of soil-. This suspension was stÍrred several Ëimes

durÍng the nexÈ 30 nin, and then left to stand for 30 min to a1low most

of the sedlment t.o settle. A pH rÞter with a cornbination electrode was

used to ¡¡reasure the pH of the supernatant. The meter was checked against

a standard buffer sol-utÍon af ter each sample was tested.

Carbonate Determination

Soí1 carbonates \¡¡ere neasured as calcíum carbonate equivalent.

Reagents: 4 N HydrochlorÍc acíd

Calcium carbonate

Procedure: 30 mf. of 4 N HCI r¡ere placed in a 700 mL wíde-mouth

reacÈíon bottle. A saryle of the oven-dried soíl was weÍghed, then

pi-aced in a r¿axed paper cup, the cup and contents \.rere f loated on the

HCl in the reaction bottle. Reaction bottles r¿ere each stoppered wiÈh

a 2-ho1e rubber stopper, and a thermometer and gl-ass tube were ínserted

ÍnÈo the holes. Reacti.on bottles r{ere clamped onto a shaker apparatus,

the bottles t{ere inmersed in an adjacent cÍrculating water bath uaintained

at 25o C. A mercury mtnometer rlas connected vÍa the glass tube of each

reaction bottle. The zero reading on Ëhe manometer r^ras checked when the

temperature of the reacÈion botÈ1es had aÈtaÍned equillbrtun with the

temperature of the water bath (25o C). The shaker apparatus \¡ras set in

motion by hand, dr:mping the soll lnto the acÍd. ReadÍngs r¿ere taken at

frequent intervaLs untíl no change in pressure occurred. Calcium car-

bonate was used as a standard.
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OrganÍc Mâtter Determínation

Soil samples were sent to the Manitoba Provincial Soil Testíng

Laboratory for determfnatÍon of soíl organíc maÈter. The l^Jalkley-81-ack

chronic acid ÈítratÍon method (usíng KrCrrOr) r¿as used (Peech et al.

Le47).

LASORATORY EFFICACY TESTING OF MOLLUSCICIDES

Laboratory Culture of Slugs

Laboratory cultured adult slugs (> 1.0 cm extended length) were

placed on a trrlhatman No. l filter paper covering the bottom of a 15 cm

plastic petri dÍsh. The fílter paper r¡as moistened with distill-ed !üater.

A maximum of ten slugs were placed ín each petri dish. If slugs hrere to

be used for efficacy testing of molluscicides on the day following col-

lection, a small amount of moíst leaf lítter or straw rnulch was added to

each petri dish. Slugs kept in the laboratory for more Èhan one day

before testing were given fresh lettuce leaves. Ihe petri dÍshes were

kept in an incubator at 10o C, in Èotal- darkness.

Laboratory Trial-s of lÍolluscicÍdes

Copper su1-phate. Copper sulphate stock sol-utíon was prepared by

dissol-ving 1g of copper sulphaÈe (CuSOO.5H2O crystals) ín l-.Q, of

distÍlled rraËer. Stock solutions for all trials except Èhe first were

stored at room tenperature for 2 d to insure toÈal- solution of the copper

su1-phaÈe. Test solutions were prepared by adding enough distilled l¡rater

to obÈain Èhe desÍred concentration of copper sulphate.

Laboratory cultured slugs were placed on a dry l^Ihatman No. 1 filter
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paper placed on the bottom of a 15 cm petri dish. Ten adult slugs

(t t.O cn long) were placed lnsLde each dlsh, and 4 n!, copper sulphate

test solution was added. Ttre copper sulphate solutÍon was added such

that several drops of solution contacted each s1ug, and some wetted the

filter paper. The petrí dishes were placed in an incubator at 10o C,

ín total darkness. InÍtial responses of the slugs to chemical treatment,

and the responses at several time inÈervals hrere recorded. Laboratory

trÍals were conducted using copper sulphaÈe concentrations rangíng from

10 to 1,000 mg/9.,

Detaíled observatíons on the effects of topical application of

400 mg/9. aqueous copper sulphate solutl-ons on slugs were nade. The pro-

cedure dÍffered from Èhat outlined above in that slugs vrere treated in-

dividually on damp filter paper using a raicrolÍtre syringe.

Modified metaldehvde bait foruulation . Symonds (1975) found that

palatabilíty of baít formulatíons of nolluscícides rnay be more important

than the intrinsic toxicity. In this study, metaldehyde 2,75% bran bait

fornulation r^ras reformulated in an attempt to lncrease palatabilíty.

A "modified" metaldehyde bait formulaÈíon was produced by conbining

con¡merciaL 2.75"/. metaldehyde bran baÍt with molasses and strawberry

extracÈ (Appendix 1).

In the l-aboratory, trIhaËman No. l filter papers were placed on the

botÈom of two 54 cn (1) x 26 crn (r¿) x 12 cm (h) plastic boxes and

saÈurated with disÈÍlled rüater. In one box, lettuce leaves were placed

aË one end, and modified metaldehyde baiÈ was placed at the opposite

end. The baít consisted of 2.0 g metaldehyde bran baíÈ sprínkled over
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8.0 n!. molasses contafnlng 0.02 ml strawberry extract. In the second

box, lettuce leaves qrere placed at one end, and 2.0 g of commercíal

metaldehyde bran baÍt were placed at the opposite end. Ibenty Labora-

tory cul-tured adulÈ slugs were pl-aced in the niddle of each plastic box.

Both boxes ldere placed in an incubator at l0o C, ín contínuous darkness.

Slug mortal-fty, and the location of the sl-ugs in the boxes were recorded

overaT2hperiod.

FÏELD TRIALS OF MOLLUSCICIDES

Field testíng was conducted on strar+berry crops (_fr.grflg spp.) in

ALtona, Manitoba.

1980 Molluscicide Fteld Tríal

Experimental desígn. Slugs were sampled in 7 m x 10 n field plots
2

using a 0.1-0 m- quadraÈ. Three sauples were taken from each fíe1d plot

aE 3-4 d íntervals. Sauples were üaken before and after chemical treat-

ment. Four chemical treatments and one untreated control were repli-

cated five tirnes ín a randomized block design.

Application of Molluscicídes. l"leLhiocarb 27. pelleted baít forrnu-

lation was provided by Chemagro Ltd. Methiocarb bait was applíed by

hand broadcasting over both planÈ rows and gaps at a rate of 0.18 kg

a.i./ha. Metal-dehyde 2.75% bran baiÈ formulatíon üras applied by hand

broadcastíng between plant ror¿s at a rate of 1.0 kg a.í./tla. Three

appl-Ícations of metaldehyde were mnde aL weekly intervals. Copper su1-

phate and lime were uixed (l-:9 w/w) as reconmended (Anonymous L977),

and applíed unÍformly over Èhe ground surface at a rate oÍ.65.0 kg/ha.
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Kocide 1.}L 567. copper hydroxíde wettable powder fornulatÍon hras applied

to both pJ-ant rows and gaps usíng a backpack sprayer at a rate of 0.55

kg a. L. /ha ín 454 1, of wate r /ha.

1981 Molluscicide Fiel-d Trial-

Experimental desÍgn. Slugs r,rere sampled Ín 8 m x 10 rn field plots
)

using a 0.10 m- quadrat. Four samples r¡ere taken from each field plot

at 3-4 d intervals. Samples were taken before and afÈer chemical treat-

ments. Four chemícal treatnents and one untreated control were replí-

cated three times in a randornized block desígn.

Applicatíon of Molluscicides. Methiocarb 27" peLlexed bait formu-

latÍon r¿as obtaÍned from Cheuragro Ltd. Methiocarb bait was applied by

hand broadcasting over botb planË rows and gaps at a rate of 0.18 kg

a.L,/ha. Metaldehyde 50% emulsifiable concentrate spray formulation \,ras

applíed by sprayÍng Èhe gaps between plant rows using a backpack sprayer

at a rate of 10.5 9. of EC forrnulation/ha in 2,200 9" of water/ha. Modi-

fÍed ætaldehyde bait formulation was applied as bait strips beËween

planÈ rows (every fourth gap Ìras treaÈed) at a raËe of 1.0 kg a.i./ha;

299.4 g of netaldehyde 2.757" bran bait and 3.4 g molasses and 7.3 m9"

straÌrberry extractwereapplied to each 8 m x 10 n fíeld p1ot. Metalde-

hyde 2.757" bran bait foruul-ation was applied by hand broadcasting between

plant roÌds at a rate of l-.0 kg a.i./ha. A singl-e application of

rnetaldehyde was rnade in 1981.

ModifÍed Metaldehyde Bait Formulation

On 22 Jt¡ne 1981, modífied netaldehyde baít forrnulatíon (metal-dehyde-
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bran-molasses-sËrawberry extract mixtule) was applied to a single 25 rn

x 25 rn fiel-d plot ín AlÈona. The nodifted baít was appl-ied at a rate

of 1.0 kg a.í./ha; 2.45 ke 2,757. metaldehyde bran bait, L7.6 I beet

mol-asses and 38 ml strawberry exÈract were applied to the field p1ot.

Modified rnetaldehyde baiÈ was applíed by first míxing the strawberry

extract into the molasses. The molasses-strar¡berry extract mixture hTas

then poured as a 2.5-4.0 cm wide strip along the centre of the gap

between rows of strawberry plants. MeÈaldehyde baíÈ was sprinkled over

the strip to cover it líghtly. Three strips !¡ere PrePared wíthin the

25nx25nfíeldploÈ.

Random samples of slugs were taken usíng a 0.10 t2 qrrtdt"t. Each

sample was searched by hand and the total numbers of slugs, and the

numbers of adults, irrmatures and eggs r^lere recorded for each sample.

Sa41-es were taken before and af ter chenical treatment.

On 29 June 1981, modífíed metaldehyde baít formulatíon ü/as applied

to a 0.6 ha strarrtberry field in Altona. The procedure dÍffered fron

thaË outlined above ín that the rate of applícatíon of the molasses-

strawberry extract mixture r¡as reduced. An applícation of 23.5 kg

netaldehyde 2.757" bran bait, L22.7 [ molasses and 270 m9' strawberry

extracÈ was applied to the field. On 4 July 1981, modified metaldehyde

bait fornulation was applíed to a 0.6 ha strawberry field ín Sel-kirk'

ManíÈoba. The procedure was that outlined for the 25 m x 25 rn fíel-d

ploË above. In both Altona and Sel-kirk, 0.1-0 t2 quadrat samples were

taken randonrly along the length of the bait strip for the first sanpling

períod after chemÍcal treatment, and the nurnbers of dead sJ-ugs I^7ere

recorded.
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METALDEHYDE BREAKDOhTN IN TIIE FIELD

Metaldehyde baít saryles were Èested to determine r¡hether or not

netal-dehyde breakdown r^ras responsible for the l-oss of effectíveness of

the bait formulation under fiel-d conditíons.

Field Methods

Metaldehyde 2.757. bran bait was placed in two locations in each of

two strawberry fields in AlÈona, Manitoba; 50 g of bait r¡ras spread over

the strar¡ mulch between plant rows. Eight baít samples (5 g) were

collected over a 3 wk period. Ihe sauples hrere transported to the labora-

tory in pl-astic bags ín a cooler wíth freezer packs and then stored at

about -2Oo C.

ExperimenÈal Methods

Metaldehyde extraction. Field sauples of metaldehyde bait (1 g)

were placed in a stainless steel bl-ender urith 50 mÎ. of pestícide grade

benzene. Samples r^rere exËracted into benzene for 5 min. Sample extracÈs

r¡ere filt.ered through silanized gJ-ass wool and anhydrous sodium sulphate,

and r,¡ashed twice r¡ith 50 nl distilled water and 2 m9,27. aqueous NaCl.

Sanple extracts rrere passed over anhydrous NaTSOO to dry, and anaLyzed

ín benzene sol-utíon on a Perkin-Eluer 337 spectrophoÈoneter using 0.2 mn

NaCl liquíd cel-l-s.

Preparation of the metal-dehyde standard. A fractíonal crystal-

llzatÍon procedure was used to prepare the metaldehyde standard (no

sÈandard was avail-abl-e from governmenÈ agencies). Three grams of

ætaldehyde 50% EC r¿ere placed in a blender w"íth 50 nÎ, of pesticide grade
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benzene and extracted for 5 min. The sample exÈract rsas filtered through

sÍlanized glass wool and anhydrous sodium sulphate and washed tr^¡ice with

50 nl, of disÈill-ed water and 5 mf, of 27. NaCL. The organic layer was

placed ín a l-25 ml, Erlenmeyer flask and rnetaldehyde crystallízed frorn

benzene-ethanol. Metaldehyde crysÈals rrere r¡ashed 3 tines with cold

ethanol. The infrared spectra of the metaldehyde standards v¡ere re-

corded on a PerkÍn-Elmer 377 spectrophotometer usíng 0.2 m NaCl liquid

cel-ls.

Calculation of metaldehyde concenEraÈion. Peak helght at 1375 cm-l

htas neasured from the nearest Lrell defÍned baseline shoulder. This

measurement r4'as then applied to Èhe baselíne at the spectrum orígin to

give an absorbance reading. The sarnple absorbance reading gíves a

metaldehyde concentratíon reading when neasured from a plot of absorbance

versus concentratíon of netaldehyde standard (see results). For the 7 d

6"1¡ sampler the 19 nrm peak at L375 "r-1 girr.s an absorbance reading of

0.109 at the spectrum orígin. An absorbance of 0.109 corresponds to

0.0178 g of metal-dehyde/u.C solvent. The final volumes of both the metal-

dehyde standard solutíon and the bait sample soluÈion, used to deËermíne

the spectra, \rere 1 m[. Therefore, 0.0178 g of metaldehyde in the 7 d

baít sampl-e (1 g extracted) corresponds to a L78% concentratÍon.

IMPACT OF MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ON SLUGS

Grower Survey

Slug control questionnaires were cÍrculated to growers through the

Strawberry Growers AssocÍat,ion of I'Ianitoba. Thirty questíons about slug

danage, tnanagement practices and control attempts lrere presented

(Appendix 2).
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ExperÍrnentaL Methods

Hedgerows. Modified metaldehyde bait was placed under 30 cm x

30 cn pîeces of 6 rmn plywood Ëo form "baít traps'r. Three bait t.raps

were randonly placed ín each of seven hedgerows. Plant specÍes com-

posl-tion or physícal characteristícs were dffferenÈ ín each hedgerow.

The numbers of live and dead slugs hrere recorded for each baít trap on

5 June and 8 June l-981. SJ-ugs hrere not Êrapped during the fo11-owíng

week. Trapping resumed on 17 June; bait Ëraps !üere placed in new,

randomly selected locations withín each hedgeror,r. The nr¡mbers of live

and dead slugs \¡rere recorded for each baít trap on 20 June and 22 June

1981.

Field borders. Bait traps r¡ere used Ëo assess Èhe effect of field

borders on slug movement ínto strawberry fields. The characterístics

of the areas between hedgerows and strawberry fiel-ds, or of the areas

adjacent Èo strawberry fíe1-ds, were recorded. Bait traps were placed

on top of the straw covered planÈs within the fírst six rorrs. The

numbers of l-íve and dead slugs v/ere recorded for each baít trap.

RenovaËion. Random sanpling wíth a 0.10 n2 quadrat was used to

assess the impact of renovation techniques of crop management on slugs.

Samples were taken before and after renovatÍon. In addítíon, bait traps

were used Èo attract slugs in renovated fields. Quadrat samples and

bait traps r¡rere searched and Ëhe numbers of sl-ugs were recorded.

SAMPLE SITES

Site 1

Ttre AlÈona site rsas l-ocated l-.6 kn west of Altona, Manitoba. Seven

separate fields (1980) and nine fiel-ds (1981) (15.4 ha) were pl-anted.
-. i \: . i -j.J'. ::i

: 
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Each fÍeld r¡as compleÈeJ-y bound by hedgerows. Hedgerow eomposition hras

usuaLly dffferent on each sl-de of each fÍeld. Hedgerows were composed

of green ash (Fraxínug pennsylvanfca Marsh.), to\.rer poplar (populus spp.),

ornamental- apple (&1"" spp.), chinese ehn (Ulmus spp.), mâniÈoba maple

(A"er negundo L.), or combinations of these tree species. some of the

hedgerows were in a weedy condítion.

The dominant soils were Orthic black and Rego black chernozemíc

soils; these soíls are fine textured, calcareous, l-acustrine, and loam

to clay loam in composition. The surrounding environment was nainly

f1at, cultivated land. There üreïe no rivers, hÍJ-ls, or l-arge areas of

unculËivated land Ín the írmnediate vicinfty. IrrígaÈion water for the

strar¿berry fields came from two smal-l dugouts, locaÈed approximately 300

and 500 m f rom the fields. The dugouÈs r,rere relatÍvely free of trees

and shrubs. strarsberries h¿ve been in production, at thís slte, for

about. 15 years.

Síte 2

The Selkirk sÍte was l-ocated between Lockport and East Selkírk,

ManíÈoba. Four separaËe fiel_ds (1980) and fíve fields (1931) (6.0 ha)

were planted. Hedgerows Ì¡ere present on t¡so sides of two fields, the

remainíng tv¡o fields r{rere not bordered by hedgerows. Al-l_ hedgerows

Iùere composed of a single row of saskatoon berry bushes (Amelanchíer

alnifolia Nutt. ).

The domînant soils were g]-eyed rego black and rego humic gleysol

chernozemic soíls'; these are fíne textured, cal-careous, lacustríne, clay

soiLs. The surroundfng environment r¿as mainLy undulating, uncultivated

land. The site was adjacent to a large river (Red River) and part of
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the site r¡as s.ítuated on the sl-opÍng f1-ood banks. Irrígation Ì^¡ater for

Ëhe strawberry fields came from the river. StrawberrÍes have been 1n

production at this sfte for about four years.

Site 3

The Portage (Sosiak) site was located approximately 4.0 kn south

and 6.4 kn eas't of Portage La Prairie, Manitoba. Five separate fíelds

totalling 8.0 ha were fn productíon in 1980 and 1981. Each field r¿as

bound by hedgero\{s on two sídes. Hedgerows bounding all fíe1ds were

composed of a sÍngle row of rsillor¿'trees (Salix spp.), maintained by

removing branches to a heíght of 0.5-1.0 m from the ground. Leaf litter

anä weeds were removed from beneath the willows by raking.

The domínant soils were orthic black and rego black chernozemic

soíls; these soil-s are calcareous, lacustrine, and loam to clay loam ín

composítion. The surrounding l-and was naínly flat to undulating, and

cul-Èivated. There r¡rere several J-arge surrounding areas of uncuLtivated

Land and an adjacent srnall ríver from which irrigation r¿ater r¿as drawn.

Strawberries have been in production, at thís site, for abouË 40 years.

Site 4

The Portage (Nazar) site r¡as located approxirnatel-y 6.4 km south and

4.8 km east of Portage l-a Prairíe, Manítoba. Six separate fields

total-ling 8.0 ha were Ín production in l-980 and 1981. Hedgerours \¡rere

present on one side of two fleLds, the remaíning four fíelds ü/ere not

bordered by hedgerows. Hedgerows were composed of an uncultívated strip

of land ¡síth mixed tree specles, grasses, and weeds.

The domfnanÈ soils urere orthÍc black and rego black chernozemic

solLs; these soils are fine textured, calcareous, 1-acustrÍne, and loam
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to clay loam in composition. The surrounding environment útas naínly

flat, extensívely cultívated l-and. There was an adjacent small ríver

and several l-arge surrounding areas of uncultivaÈed land. Irrigatíon

\ùater for the strarvberry fiel-ds came from the snal-l adjacenÈ river.

Strawberrles have been in productÍon, at this site, for about 40 years'

Site 5

The Portage (Mayfair) site was located on Island Park fn the town

of Portage la Prairie, Manitoba. Fíve separate fiel-ds total-ling 5.7 ha

were in produetion tn 1980 and 1981. Iields r^tere not bound by hedgerows.

The dominant soils were orthic black and rego black chernozemíc

soils; these soils are fine Èextured, calcareous' lacustrine, and loam

to clay loam in composítion. The surrounding environment was maínly

flaÈ, cultivated land wíth a large shallow oxbow lake surroundÍng the

area. Tttere were large areas of uncultivated land irmediately sur-

rounding the strar¡berry fields. Irrigation water for the strawberry

fields came from the adjacent lake. Strawberries have been ín pro-

duction, at this site, for more than five years.
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CHAPTER III

REST]LTS

Slug Blology

In buLtr l-980 and 1981, Deroceras l-aeve had Ëwo disEinct peaks of

abundance (Figures 1 and 2). lhe fÍrst peak of abundance occurred in

early spríng and was 2-3 weeks ín duration. In 1980 the peak was larger,

and occurred lat.er, Èhan that ín 198f. The second peak of abundance

of slugs began Ín early May, wíth Èhe nunber of D. l-aeve increasíng

through May, June, and July. In both l-980 and 1981, slug nunbers peaked

Ín late July. D. laeve r^ras stÍll found on the last sampling period in

both years.

The temporal distribuËion of the eggs of D. laeve Ín 1980 and 1981

was símilar (Figures 3 and 4). Eggs were found from early June to the

end of August in 1980, and from early June to early September ín 1981.

Peak egg densíties were similar l-n l-980 and 1981, but the peak occurred

l-ater in 1980.

Inmature D. laeve (< 1.0 cm extended length) were found in straÌr-

berry fields on L4-2L June, about 2.5 weeks afÈer eggs rÀrere found in

the same fíelds in both 1980 and l-981- (FÍgures 5 and 6). In 1981,

inrmature slugs were also found in laÈe May, about 2-3 r.reeks after eggs

were found fn the adjacent hedgerows (Figure 4). Irrmature slug numbers

peaked on 10 July 1980, and on 15 Jul-y 1981. Numbers decreased, but

iñmâture sl-ugs were sÈill found on the final sampling date (10 October)

in 1980; no ín'rnature slugs \rere f ound on the f ínal sampling date
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Fígure L. Mean number of D. laeve per m determined by quadrat
sanpling in strawberry fields Èhroughout 1980. Means
and standard errors are cal-cuLated for four and fíve
year fieLds at Site l- (Altona) and Sítes 3, 4 and 5
(Portage l-a Prairie) . ttN" indícates number of samples.

2

2I'igure 2. Mean nr¡mber of D. laeve per m detern-ined by quadrat
sarnpling ín strar¡berry fiel-ds Èhroughout 1981. Means
and sÈandard errors are calculated for three and five
year fÍel-ds at Site 1 (Altona) and Site 2 (Selkírk).
"N" indicates number of sauples.
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!'igure 3 Mean number of D-. laeve eggs per 12 durur*ined by quadrat
sampling ín strawberry fi.fds Ehroughout 1980. Means and
standard errors are calculated for four and five year
fields at Site 1 (Altona) and Sítes 3,4 and 5 (Portage
la prairie).

2Fígure 4. Mean number of D. laeve eggs per m determined by quadrat
sampling in strawberry fíe1ds throughouË 1981. Means and
standard errors are calculated for Ëhree and five year
fíelds aE Site I (Altona) and Site 2 (Selkirk). Dashed
bar índicates eggs found in adjacent hedgerows.
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Figure 5. Mean nunber of lr¡maÈure D. laeve (hatched bars) per m

detern:ined by quadrat samplÍng in strawberry fÍelds
Ëhroughout 1980. Means and sÈandard errors are cal-cu-
Jated for four and fÍve year fíelds aÈ Site l- (Altona)
and SiÈes 3, 4 and 5 (Portage l-a Prairie). Open bars
indÍc4te the mean number of adul-t and irmature slugs
p.t 12.

Figure 6. Mean number of írrm¡ture D. laeve (hatched hars) 0", 12
deÈermined by quadrat sa*ptitrg in strawberry fields
ÈhroughouÈ l-981-. Means and standard errors are calcu-
lated for three and five year fields at Site (A1tona)
and Site 2 (Selkirk). Open bars indicatç the mean
number of adult and ímnature slugs per mz.

2
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(27 Septe¡ober) in 1981.

The relationship of phenology of D. l-aeve to changes in tenperature

and precÍpitation are shornm in Figures 7 and 8. The spring peak of

abundance of D. laeve colncides with the first sígníficant snor,melt r¿hen

dally meximuu temperaÈures reached l--5o C. Slugs found at this Èíme

n'ere adul-Ès which must have overwínÈered. SJ-ug activity varied wlth

r.reather conditions; when precipiËatíon was 1ow or absent, s1_ug num-

bers decreased until no slugs could be found. Ttris occurred in early

May J-980, and in April and early May 1981. The sumner peak of abundance

of D. laeve coincides with the appearance of a ner¡r generation of slugs.

Slug numbers fluctuated during Èhe surmer wíth fluctuating weather

condítions. A correlation of slug nr:mbers with weather conditions \rras

noË attenpÈed, because precipitation, teuperature, and other climatic

facÈors Ínteract with the slug urlcrohabitat in a conplex manner. Slug

numbers decreased in fall when temperatures neared 0o C lfigures 7

and 8).

Soil Relationships

The relationship of soí1 characterístics to the distrÍbution and

abundance of D. l-aeve was determíned by analyzíng the pH, carbonaÈe

conÈent, and organic mFtÈer content of soíl sarples. Soil samples were

taken from several- locations in the provlnce; some locations had high

slug numbers and oEhers had Iow sLug nunbers or no slugs.

Soil- pH was similar in all- fÍelds at a sample síte, and varíed

sJ-ightly beLween sample sites in the provl-nce. Soil pH for three sample
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Figure 7 Phenology of D. laeve ín I9g0. Daily maxÍmum temperâtures
(o c) and daily preci-pitaÈion (mm) at Ã1tona are plotted
agaínsÈ the mean number of slugs (adurts and ímmatures)
determÍned by quadrat sampling at in four and five yearfíelds at Altona.
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Figure 8. Phenology of D. laeve in 1981. Daily maximum temperatures
(o C) and daily precipitation (mm) at Altona are plotted
against the mean number of slugs (adults and immatures)
determined by quadrat sampling in three and five year
fields at Altona.
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sf-tes in Portage la Praírie, Manítoba, was 7.0, 7.0 and 7.1. soíl pH

for three fiei-ds at Altona, I,fanitoba, úras 6.7, 6.6 and 6.8.

Laboratory analysis of soil samples for carbonate conËent yÍelded

final mânometer readings in Èhe range of 0.75 to 1.25 cn of rnercury.

AccuraÈe soil carbonate determination requíres final manometer readings

of.2.5 to 8.9 cm of measu¡y. soil carbonate levels ürere too low Èo be

accurately measured both in Altona and at three sítes in portage la

Prairie. This result was also recorded by the Províncial Soil Testing

Laboratory (J. Portree, personal conmunication).

Sol-1 organic m¡tter content !¡as approxinately the same in all fíelds

at a sample sÍÈe, and betr¡een sample sítes in the provl-nce. soíl or-

ganÍc mâtter content for three saurple sites in Portage la PraÍrie was

found to be 5.7r 5.5 and 8.02 soil dry weíght. Soil organic mntter

content for three fields at a saûple site in Altona was found to be 7,4,

7 .7 anð, 6 .4% .

Field Aee

Quadrat samples were taken from strawberry fields of dífferent

ages ín several locaËions throughout the province to deterxLine the

affect of field age on Èhe number and distríbution of slugs. rn 1980,

slug nr:mbers were sígnifícantly higher (P<0.05) Ín four and five year

old strawberry fields than in two and three year oLd fields in Altona

and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba (Table 1). In 1981, slug nuuibers

were signÍfÍcantl-y higher (P<0.05) in three and five year old strar/ü-

berry fields than in tr¡o and four year old fields in Al-tona and Selkirk,

Manitoba.



Table 1. the dfstrlbutlon of Deroceras laeve fn-sÈrawberry ffelds aÈ dLfferenc ages in 1980 and 1981
measured as the r".n äñãi-6r-iî-ugs/r2 (:s.E.) in - ¡o).

Fleld
Ages

2 'leat

3 Year

4 Tear

5 Year

Nu¡nber
of flelds

19 80

June

0t0

0.50r0.50

7.93!I.37

6.8611.84

July

030

2. 10rl . t0

16.8213.16

L2.76!2.75

Number
of fields

1981

June

0.010.0

9.64tI.O7

2.83r0.60

6.10r1.72

July

1.40r1. t0

48.0017.55

_5.33!1.83

20.19!5.54

I 4

3

3

3

2

2

2

tJr
(^)
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Strar,¡ Cover

In 1980, the amount of stra¡+ cover v¡as ïteasured in four strawberry

fields of the same age and three fíelds of different ages to determine

the effect of straw cover on the number and disÈributíon of slugs.

Samples were taken from several locaÈions in the province.

Slug nwrbers lrere highest in four and five year oLd fields in

Altona and Portage la Prairie (Table 1). The amount of straw cover r,üas

measured ín three, four and five year old fields at Site I (Altona).

The amount of fresh straw was slightly higher in four and five year old

fields, the amount of straw mulch was 2-3 times higher in four and fíve

year old fields (Table 2). There was considerable variation in the

anount of organic, decouposing strar^r muLch in four year o1d fiel-ds in

dífferent sample siÈes due to differences ín renovation nethods. The

amount of fresh strar^r cover r¡as less varíable between sample sites in

the provínce.

PESTICIDE EFFICACY TRIALS

Laboratory Tríals

Copper sulphaËe. Three labora tory trials were conducted usíng

copper sulphate concentratÍons ranging fron 10 to 1r000 mg/9..

In the fírst trial, a reaction consistíng of Èhe onset of heavy

slíne secreÈíon, the appearance of a dry, wrinkled integument, and ín-

activity (Lack of antennal response Èo probing) occurred in slugs treated

with 250 mg/ 9- or nore (Figure 9) . The reaction appeared sooner at higher

concentratÍons.
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Figure 9. Response of D. laeve to treatment with 0, 10, 250,
500, and 1,000 mg/L copper sulphate. Observarions
were made at 0, 6, 12,24,48,72, and 84 hours after
treaËment. Five slugs were treated at each concentration.
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In the second trial, an furmediate reacÈíon occurred 1n all slugs

at all concentrations (Figure 10). The reaction was nore severe Ëhan

that observed in the trial above; slugs reacÈed to chemical treatment

with a 2 to 3 nín period of writhing, in addition to the reaction above.

All slugs at all concentratíons were dead 4 h after treatment. Thís

trial differed from that above ín thaË the copper sul-phate stock solution

was prepared, then left for 2 d before beíng used in laboraÈory testing.

The storage period allo¡¿ed complete solution of the copper sulphate.

In the third trial, test solutions wíÈh copper sulphate concen-

tratíons of 75, L25,200, 350, 400 and 500 mg/!, were applied to sLugs.

A reactíon (without writhíng) occurred in some of the slugs treated with

concentrations of 75, L25 and 200 mC/9,; a toxic reactíon with writhing

occurred ín all slugs treaÈed wÍÈh concentrations above 200 ulg/ 9"

(Figure 11). A large proportion of slugs died when concentraËions of

200 mg/ 9., or nore, \rere applied.

To determine the effect of applying a small volume of test sol-ution,

1 u.[ and 2 u9. of 400 mg/ 9" copper sul-phate solutíon were topÍca11y applied

to individual slugs r¡íth a nicrolitre syrínge. Sl-ugs shor¡ed no initial

reactíon to chenical- treatment, however,1 to 2 h after treatment, a

reacÈion occurred ín some slugs at both treatment levels (Figure 12).

S1-ugs treated lríth I u0 recovered withín 24 h of treatment; slugs Èreated

with 2 ¡r.C recovered within 48 h. An appl-ication of 1u9 treated only

the slug; 2 VL treated both sl-ug and substrate.

Modified metaldehyde bait formul-atíon. In a laborato ry trial,

slugs placed in a plastíc box contaíning nodified metaldehyde bait
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Figure 10. Response of D. laeve to treatment \^ríth 600, 700, 800,
900, and 1,000 mg/t- copper sulphate. Observations \47ere

made at 0, 21 4r 6, and B hours after treatment. Ten
slugs \^rere treated at each concentration. The copper
sulphate solution was left for two days before being
used in laboratory testing.
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Figure I I . Response of D. laeve to treatment with 75, I25, 200,
300, 350, 400, and 500 me/L copper sulphate. observations
were made at 0, 2, 4r 6, B, 12, 24, and 48 hours after
treatment. Ten slugs were treaÈed at each concentratíon.
The copper sulphate solution r,ras left for two days before
beíng used in laboratory tesLing.
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Figure 12. Response of D. laeve to treatment r¿ith I ¡rl and 2 pl-s
of a 400 mg/L copper sulphate solution. Observations
were made at 0, 2, 41 8, 24, and 48 hours after treat-
ment. Five slugs v/ere treated aË each dosage level.
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fornulation qrere for:nd on the bait within 2 h of treaËmenÈ; many of the

sLugs díed within 72 h of trearment (Table 3).

Field Trials

1980 fÍeld Ëríâ1. Slug numbers before and after treatment are

shown in Figures 13 to 1,'. A facÈorial analysis of variance was used

to analyze the data. Orthogonal- contrasts r,rere used to compare treat-

ment Deans over the test period.

The control versus treaÈment x before versus after interactíon r,¡as

sígnificant (P<0.01) in Èhe methiocarb 2"/. baít formulation treaÈed plots:

sJ-ug nunbers h¡ere sígnificantly reduced by the treatment. Ttre inter-

aetion l^ras not significant (P>0.05) for netaldehyde 2.75% bran baiÈ for-

mulation, copper sulphate-l-ime powder (1:9 r¿/r,¡) and for Kocide L}L 56"/.

WP spray formulation: slug numbers \¡rere not signifícantly reduced by

treatment with these chemícals (P>0.05).

1981 field Ëria1. 51ug numbers before and after treatment are

shown in Fígures 18 to 22. Field data were analyzed wiÈh a factorial

analysis of variance and orthogonal contrasts, as for the 1980 fíeld

trial.

The control versus treatment x before treatment versus after treat-

menÈ inÈeractíon was significanÈ (P<0.01) for fÍel-d pJ-ots treated wíth

methíocarb 27. bait formulatíon, metaldehyde 502 EC spray formul-aËion, and

nodifÍed rnetaldehyde bait formulation. Methiocarb 2% baít was signíficantly

more effectíve (P<0.01) in reducing slug numbers than both metaldehyde

5O7" EC spray formulatÍon, and ¡oodified metaldehyde baít formulation.

Metaldehyde spray formulation was sígníficantly more effecÈive (P<0.01)



Table 3

S tandard
Me taldehyde
Bai t

Modi fied
Me taldehyde
Bai t

Reaction of Deroceras laeve to modified rnetaldehyde bal-t formulation and
standard rnetalaetryae UãffTorr,tlatl-on. The number of slugs feeding on
bait, or dead, are shom.

Trea tnenc Time After Treatment

2h 4h 6h 12h 24h 28h 72h

Feeding
On Bait

Dead

Fee ding
0n Bait

Dead

2

5

2

530

0

0

2

0 0

3 3

15

0

4

4 611 6 2 I

T2 16 1600 4
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Ff-gure 13. Mean number of slugs/m2 (tS.E.) (n = 15) fn 7 n x 10 r
field plots lefÈ untreated (control). Arrow indicates
date of applícation of molluscicides in other plots.

Figure 14. Mean nr.mber of sl.rgs/n2 (tS.E.) (n = 15) in 7 m x L0 m

field plots before and after treatment with Methiocarb
27" bait. Arrow ináícates date of application. Dashed
l-ine indícates mean nurnber of slugs in control p1-ots.
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Figure 15.

Figure 16.

Mean number of slugs/m2 (tS.E.) (n = 15) in 7 m x 10 rn

fíeld plots before and after treâtmenE wiÈh metal-dehyde
2.757. bran baít formul-ation. Arrow indÍcates date of
applicatíon. Dashed lÍne Índícates mean nr:mber of
slugs in control plots.

Mean nrnber of slrrgs/r2 (tS.E.) (n = 15) in 7 n x 10 m

fíeld pl-ots before and after treatment wíth copper sul-
phate-lirne powder (1: 9 ut/w). Arrow indÍcates date of
application. Dashed l-ine indícates mean nr:mber of
slugs in control- plots.
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Figure 17. Mean nr-mber of slugs/rn2 (tS.E.) (n = 15) Ín 7 n x 10 m
field ploÈs before and after treatment with Kocíde 101
567. WP spray formulation. Arror¿ indicaÈes date of
applicaÈíon. Dashed l-íne indicates mean nr¡mber of slugs
in control plots.
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Figure 18. Mean number of sl,.rgs/n2 (tS.E.) (n = 12) ín I m x 10 rn

field plots left untreated (control). Arrow indicates
date of applícation of molluscicídes in other plots.

Iigure 1-9. Mean number of slrrgs/n2 (tS.E.) (n = 12) in I n x 10 n
fÍel-d plots before and after tTeatment with Methiocarb
27. bait. Arro¡v indicates date of application. Dashed
line indícates mean nr¡mber of sl-ugs Ín control pI-ots.
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Figure 20.

FÍgure 21.

Mean nt¡mber of sl,rgs/n2 (tS.E.) (n = 12) in 8 m x 10 n
field plots before and after treatment with metal-dehyde
501l EC spray formulation. Arrow indícates date of
applicatÍon. Dashed líne índicates mean number of slugs
in cont.rol plots.

Mean number of s1.rgs/r2 (tS.E.) (¡t = L2) Ín I m x 10 m
fíeld p1-ots before and after treatment wiËh nodÍfied
metaldehyde bran bait. Arrows indícate date of appl-í-
cation. Dashed line indicates mean number of slugs in
conËrol plots.
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Figure 22. Mean nr:mber of slrrgs/*2 (tS.E.) (n = 12) in 8 rn x 10 n
field plots before and after Ëreatment with metaldehyde
2.75% bran bait formulaÈíon. Arrow indícates date of
applícatíon. Dashed line indicates mean number of
slugs 1n control p1ots.
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than modified metaldehyde bait formuLaÈion. The interaction was not

signlficant (P>0.05) for the uretaldehyde 2.75% bran bait forurulation.

IÍodifíed retal-dehyde bait formulation. On 22 June 1981 modífíed

metaldehyde balt was applied to a 25 m x 25 m field plot within a 0.6

ha strawberry fíeld known to be ínfested with Deroceras laeve. Slug

numbers before and afËer treatment áre shovrn in Table 4.

The control versus treatment x before versus after interacËions

was significant (P<0.05); slug nr¡mbers were significantly reduced by

chenicaL treatment.

Large scale fíeld testÍng was conducted on 29 June 1981 in Altona,

and on 4 July 1981 in Selkirk. Modified netaldehyde bait was applied

to a 0.6 ha strawberry field in each locatíon; slug numbers in treated

fíe1ds r^rere compared to those in adjacent untreated fields.

In Altona, the control versus treatmenÈ x before versus after

interaction was not signifícant (P>0.05); sLug numbers Ìrere not signi-

ficantly reduced by chern:ical- treatment (Figure 23). However, 135 dead

slugs r¡ere collected from eíghteen 0.10 n2 quadraÈ samples randomly

selected along the length of the baít stríps (sarnples were taken on the

bait strips). Many heavy slíme traíls were fot¡nd (indícatíng a reaction

to a toxic substance) leadfng into the nearby plant ror¡rs.

In Selkirk, the control versus treatment x before versus after

interaction \¡ras signifi-cant (P<0.05); slug nunbers qrere signifícantly

reduced by treatnent with rnodífied netaldehyde bait formulation (Figure

2Ð. One hundred twenty-eight dead sLugs rrere collected from thirty
,

0.10 m'quadrat samples randonly selected al-ong the length of the baít



Table 4. Mean number of Deroceras laeve p"t *2 (ts.E.) before and
ter Èreatment of a 25m x 25m fleld plot with ruodified

netaldehyde bait formulatíon.

Mean number of slugs

Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment

Control 3. 7511. 83 5.0013.07

Modi fie d
Me taldehyde
bai E

13.7511.88 2.0011.33

af

\.¡o
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Figure 23. Fíeld efficacy trial- of rnodifíed netaldehyde bran bait
(hatched bars) on a 0.6 ha strawberry fiel-d at Àltona.
An adjacent 0.6 ha field was left untreated for a control
AppliãatÍon r^7as made on 29 June. Mean number of slugs/m2
(tS.E.) are shown (n = 15).
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FÍgure 24. Field efficacy trial- of nodified rnetaldehyde bran bait
(hatched bars) on a 0.6 ha sËrawberry field at Selkírk.
An adjacent 0.6 ha fíel-d was l-efÈ untreated for a contrgl.
Application \Àras made on 4 July. Mean number of slugs/m2
(tS.E.) are shown (n = 15).
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strlps. Few heavy sl-ime trails ¡¡ere found, possibl-y due to the heavy

rain which occurred over the prevíous two days.

MeËaldehyde Breakdo¡^rn in the Fíel-d

Infrared spectra were recorded for netaldehyde 2.75"/" bran baít

formulation samples exposed to field condiÈíons for 6 h, and 3, 7, 9

and 11 d. Bait sampl-es to be collected after 14 and 2L d of fíeld

exposure were destroyed by crop nanagement pracÈices. Sample infrared

spectra were compared Èo the infrared spectra from 0.0185 (figure 25),

0.0103, and 0.0037 g of netal-dehyde standard.

The concentration of metaLdehyde was determined by measuring the

absorbance of each sample at L375 "r-1 on an infrared spectrophotometer.

The saupl-e absorbance readíng gives a metaldehyde concentration reading

wtren measured from a plot of absorbance versus concentration of metalde-

hyde standard. The calculation is based on the assumption Beerrs 1ar¡

ís obeyed and that a lÍnear relationship exÍsts between the absorbance

and the concentratÍon of the metaldehyde standard. A linear relation-

ship was found (FÍgure 26). The concentraËion of metaldehyde in the bait

samples was determined by interpolatíon.

A singl-e sample of bait was collected after 6 h and 3, 7, 9 and

1-1- d exposure Ín the fíeld. Ihe spectrum oÍ 7 ð. exposed baít is shown

in Figure 27. The amount of metaldehyde remaining in al-L baít samples

Ís shor¡n in Figure 28.

Grower Survey

Thirty-five of the fifty s1-ug conÈrol questionnaires distributed
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Figure 25. Infrared specËrum of metaldehyde standard (0.0185 g)
The absorbance- used for the detection of netaldehyde
is at 1375 cm-1.
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Figure 26. Absorbance aÈ 1375 cn
of metaldehyde standard

(fron IR spectra) versus concenLration
G/ne").

-1
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Figure 27. Infrared specËrum of rnetaldehyde exËracted from a fíe1d
sample (7 day). Ttre absorþance used for the detecÈíon of
netal-dehyde Ís at L375 cn-l.
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FÍgure 28. Percent metaldehyde (from IR spectra)
exposure Èo field conditíons for 6 h,
and l-l d (n = 1). Line fít by eye.

remníning after
and 3, 7, 9,
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were completed by straltrberry growers. In most cases, concluslve evidence

could not be drawn from grower responses to questions. Some fnformatíon

was found for questions pertaíning to the effect of crop renovatíon

practices, the effect of variable straw cover, and Ëhe effecÈ of Ëreat-

lpnt r.rith some molluscicídes.

Twenty-fíve grorrers used rotovation as the method of renovaËing

strawberry fíelds. Slug problems were reported by síx of these grovrers

(24%). Slug probJ-ens Ìrere reported by five of the ten groqrers who used

other nethods t.o renovate strawberry fíelds (50.02). SËraw cover on

strawberry fÍelds ranged between 32 and 101 straw bales per hectare,

but there appeared to be no relationship between this anount of straw

applíed and slug density. Síx grorrers used chemlcals to control slugs.

Four growers used netaldehyde 2.75"/. bran baít formulation; Èhree gro!¡ers

reporled that slug numbers had not been reduced. The fourth grower

treated fields after harvest and did not know Íf sJ-ug nr:mbers had been

reduced; slug problerns r¡rere reported the followíng year. One grower

used metaldehyde 507. EC spray formulatíon and reported that slug nuubers

had noÈ been reduced. One grower applied copper sulphate as a spray

formulaËÍon and reported that slug numbers were reduced by the chemical

treatment (the rate of application rras not known).

Impact of ManagemenË Fractices on Slugs

Hedgerows. Slugs were collected in baít traps placed in hedgerows

(Table 5). A two-way analysÍs of variance v/as performed on the data.

Hedgerow type, and date, signifícanËly affected slug nu:nbers in hedgerows

(P<0 .0r_) .
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Orthogonal contrasts were used to compare the mean nurnbers of slugs

1n different hedgero\^rs over the test period. Slug numbers in two elm-

ash hedgerows (designated A and B), and Ín Ëwo ornamental apple hedge-

ro\rs (designaÈed A and B), were sígnifícantl-y higher (P<0.01) than slug

numbers in othcr hedgerows. S1-ug numbers in the Èwo elm-ash hedgerows

were sÍgnif icantly higher (P<0.01) than slug numbers on the tl^7o ornamen-

tal apple hedgerows. Slug numbers in elm-ash hedgerow A, and in orna-

mental apple hedgerow A, were signíficantly hígher (P<0.01) than slug

numbers Ín elm-ash hedgerow B and ornamental- apple hedgerow B, resPec-

tÍvely. El-m-ash hedgerow A, a weedy hedgerow, had the híghest number

of slugs at all- times (P<0.01).

Since slug nr:mbers \^rere signlficantly different (P<0.01) ín hedge-

rows havÍng different tree species composítion, and ín hedgerows having

the same tree species coupositfon (P<0.01), both tree specíes and some

additíonal hedgerow characterístics appear Èo cause differences in slug

numbers ín hedgerows.

Field borders. Slug nuubers in two f ive year old f ields \¡rere

determined using bait traps. The fields r^rere surrounded by the hedge-

ror¿s designated elm-ash A, elu, apple B, and eln-ash-mapJ-e (Fígute 29).

There ís sorne indication that slug numbers were higher r^rhere borders

beÈween strawberry field and the adjacenÈ hedgerows were not ploughed

(Table 6). Slug numbers were also higher in fields r¿here the adjacent

hedgerow contained high nunbers of sLugs.

RotovaËion. Densitíes of 34.0 slugs/t2 *"t" found in a three year

ol-d fíel-d on l0 August l-981. Renovation of strawberry fíelds occurred
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Fígure 29. Location of hedgerohrs around strawberry fíelds, and the
location of bait traps used to assess Èhe effect of
field borders on slugs.
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Table 6. Mean number of slugs 0". 12 (tS.E.) 1n strawberry flelds wlth,
and wl-thout, ploughed borders separating the adjacent hedgerow.

Mean number of slugs

June 4 June B

Field borders
not ploughed

Field borders
ploughed

Strawberry
field

0t0

0r0

0t0

Adj acent
hedgerow

S trawberry
field

Adj acent
hedgerow

L.67 !7 .20 10. 3313. 76 3.0010.58 13.33!4.37

1.3310.67 10. 3313. 76 6.33!2.9L 13 . 3314. 37

1.3310. B8 o .67 lO .67

0t0

0r0

0.33r0.33

0 . 3310. 33 4. 3310. 88

1.0011.00 2

0t0 2 .33!0 .67

0t0

3310.67

0t0

co
N)
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on 12 August; p1ant ror{7s rÀrere moved, and the plant debris and straw

mulch was rotovated into Èhe gaps between plant rows. No slugs were

found on l-3 August, 17 August, 20 August, and on 24 August usíng 0.10 m2

quadrat saryling and baít trap sanpling.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

SA.I"æLING METHODS

SouLh (L964) reviewetl t-he sanrpling methods used to deterrnlne slug

numbers in the field. Sampling has been done wíth rtrapsr, íncluding

boards, sacking, stones, leaves (Miles et al. 1931); ínverted squares

of turf (Thomas L944); and inverted \,rooden boxes (Howitt 1961) - all

laid on the ground. Sampling has been done with uncovered metaldehyde

bait (Barnes and WeiL L942; Thomas 1944,1948) and with baits covered

by the 'Lraps' above (Thomas L944) .

Barnes and Weil (L944, L945) searched the ground, collecting slugs

at night during a 30 rnin tour. Gould (L962) counted dead slugs, in

30 cn x 30 cm quadrats, on soil treated vrith molluscicides and compared

the results to those of trapping. Miles et al. (f931) and Duthoit (1961)

estimated slug activity by measuring slug damage (South L964).

Surface-searching, hand sorting of 0.3 m cubes of soil, and trapping

with poisons have been compared (South L964). It l^/as found that evening

surface-searching exaggerated the relatíve abundance of some slug

species and that hand sorting soil cubes was the most reliable sampling

method. Baics \^/ere found to have differential attractíon for different

slug species (l,lebley 1962; South L964), Thornas (1-944) and Hor^¡itt (1961)

hand-sorted 10 cm diameter cores and 1.0 *2 quadrats of soil (to a few

cm below the surface), and concluded that hand sorting was subject to
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considerable error (SouÈh L964). Rollo and E1lis (L974) washed soíl-

samples in a washing masþins' the ¡nethod was reliable for adult sLugs

and for eBBs, þu¡ fÍm¡ture slugs were destroyed as I^rere some dead slugs.

Richter (1976) used freeze-branding to nark slugs. Hunter (1968)

eompared a mârk-rel-ease-recapture method with a simult.aneous estimate

by soil saupling; the mark-recapture nethod tended to under-estimate

populaÈion density.

The method of surface-searching quadrats in this studyr âs wíth all

the nethods described above (except soil sorting or washing) depends on

slug activities, which are largely governed by weather and factors which

nodify Ëhe nicrocl-imate. Therefore, all of the above sampling pro-

cedures easure a varíable and unknornm fraction of the population.

THE BÏOLOGY OF DEROCERAS I,A.EVE

Overwintering adult Deroceras laeve appear in stranrberry fields

early in spring r¿hen the weaËher becomes warn (l--5o C), and the soíl

moÍst. The stravr cover on the strar4rberry fíelds he1-ps to maintaín

moist conditíons, suÍtable for slug activity, and provÍdes protectíon

from extremes of teuperature.

In both 1980 and 1981 adul-t slugs fed and díspersed untÍl dry

weather of AprÍl and May when slugs disappeared into cracks and crevíces

Ín the ground, or hid beneath leaf 1ítter. Slugs reappeared duríng r¡¡arm,

wet weather in May and June, and layed eggs through June and July; a

wel-l defined peak period of ovipositíon occurred over a 7-10 d period

fn the last week of Jr¡ne or the first week fn July.

Adult slug nurnbers remain approximately constant through June Èo
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mid-July, when adult slugs suddenly disappeared. The disappearance of

these adult slugs was partially masked by the appearance of a new adult

generation hatching through late June, July and August (Figures 5 and

6). The hatching period for slugs in the field, at L4.5-26.5o C (mean

maximum and minimum temperatures for July 19Bf) was about 10-14 d. The

hale.hing perÍorl can he deducecl from the tí-me lapse between the appearance

of eggs, and the appearance of in¡nature s1ugs. The 3 week hatching

period of slug eggs in the laboratory, at 10o C, is consistent r^rith a

10-14 d hatching period in the field aL 14.5-26.50 C.

Adult slugs of the neT¡r generation fed, matured, and layed eggs

(Figure 3) through August and early September. If weather conditions

permit, egg laying may continue through September; immature slugs were

found on 10 October 1980. Slug activity fluctuates throughout the

sumrner in response to changes in envíronmental condítions (Figures 7

and B). The moist stra\,/ cover on the strawberry fields normally irelps

to maintain suítable condítions for slug acti,rity, u,-rt ,."r;;; periods

without precipitation can cause the straw mulch to bêcome dry; slug

activity was reduced, or absent, when the straw mulch was dry.

Adult s1ugs, eggs, and possibly immature slugs may oven^rinter;

adult slugs, eBBS, and irmnature slugs have been found on at least two

sampling occasÍons in early spring. Slug eggs in the laboratory

hatched at temperatures of lo C; the time for hatching at this tem-

perature was 6 weeks. This suggests that slug eggs laid in the fall

season could hatch later the same fall; the immature slugs would not

have time to mature before winter. Since large numbers of eggs and
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lmmnfg¡s slugs can be found in fall- (Figure 4), and sínce several im-

mFture slugs were found on 18 March (1981) (Figure 2), it appears that

fmme¡s¡. slugs tnay overïinter wíth adult sJ"ugs in Manitoba. on 11 May

(1981) nany eggs were for¡nd in hedgerows (Fígure 4); it is not known

whether the eggs oven¡intered, or if Èhey were laid by adult slugs in

the spring. The survival of slugs and eggs depends on Ëhe suitability

of the habitat, and on weather condítions ín both the previous fal1

and in the spríng (Runhan and Hunter 1-970).

D. laeve prefers uncultivated lands (Runhan and Hunter 1970), and

can be found ín uncultivated land throughout most of the year (t"tellanby

1961). In thÍs study adult D. laeve r¿ere found in hedgeroürs and head-

lands early in the season in several sarnpling sÍtes in the province.

In many cases, slugs were found ín hedgerovrs 1-2 weeks before slugs

were found Ín adjacent strar¿berry fíelds. Eggs and iûmâture slugs were

al-so found in hedgero\rs 1-2 weeks before being found in adjacent stra\.r-

berry fields (fígure 4). Sínilar results were found by Rollo (l-974).

Data from quadrat sarnpling in strawberry fields and hedgerows suggest

that hedgeror¡rs are slug reservoirs, from which s1-ugs ínvade strawberry

fields in spring and summer when conditions there become suítable.

Miles et al. (1931), Barnes (L944) and ldebley (1965) found that slugs

in such reservoirs make nÍghtly forays fnto areas of low slug abundance.

SOIL FACTORS - EFFECTS ON THE DISTRIBUTION AND ABI]NDANCE OF SLUGS

SoÍ1 pH is thought to be a factor affectíng slugs, because at

l-east one slug specíes (Arlon cfrcumscriptus) Ís knovm to be more adapted

to acidÍc soils, although this tolerance is not well defined (Carríck
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L942). However, Dost slug species have been shor.¡n to be tolerant of a

wÍde range of soil pH (Carrick L942). Carrick (L942), Barnes and l^teil

(1945) and Stephenson (1968) have for:nd that there is little correlation

beÈween soÍl acidity (pH) and Èhe denslÈy of sJ-ugs. In this study soíl

pII varied little and appeared noË to be a nâjor determinant of the

distribution and abundance of slugs in Manitoba strawberry fíelds.

The availabilíty of soluble carbonates in soíl is thought to be

a factor affectíng slugs, since soil carbonates are known to affecÈ the

dfstrÍbution and abr¡ndance of snaíls (both slugs and snaíl-s require cal-

cium carbonate for shell formation) (Barnes and Weil 1-945). However,

Barnes and Weil (1945) and Stephenson (1968) found that the avaíJ-ability

of soluble carbonates Ín soil was not correlated with the abundance of

six species of sIugs, includíng the connon pest species. In this study

soil carbonate contenÈ was 1or¡ and was probably noÈ a major deterrn-inant

of Èhe distríbution and abundance of slugs in Manítoba strar+rberry fields.

Ihe organic matÈer content of soíls is known to affect the dístrí-

butÍon and abundance of slugs Ëhrough its effect on soil noisture (Miles

et aI. 1931; Carrick L942; Barnes and I{eí1 L945). However, in Manítoba

strawberry fieJ-ds there vras no correlaÈíon between organic maÈter con-

tent, field age, sample síte, or slug levels. Although the organíc

mâtter conËent of soíl-s nay affeet slug abundance in nost field situ-

aËÍons (Barnes and Weil L945), the sÈra!ü cover on sÈrawberry fields,

and irrigatíonr rây have affected soil moísture to a much greater extent.

This probably rnasked any effects r¿híeh organic matter content may have

had on slug abundanee.
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CHEMICAL CONTROL OF SLUGS

Methiocarb 27" baLt formulatÍon

Methiocarb significantLy reduced slug nunbers in fÍeld tríals in

both l-980 and 1981, and was the most effectíve molluscicide Èested.

Similar results havc been found in numerous studies since l-965 (Getzín

L965; Crowel-l 1967; Symonds 1975).

The effectiveness of methiocarb has been attributed to the superior-

íty of the carbamate ingredÍent, the greater attractiveness of the bait

fornulation (cont.ains molasses, apple pomace, and amyl acetate), and to

increased persistence in the fteld, due to pelletízation (Getzín L965;

Crowell 1967; Symonds Lg75). However, perhaps even more important,

methíocarb contains mould inhibitors (Synonds 1975). Mould ínhibítors

are irportanË ín mainÈaíning bait effectiveness by prolongíng baít

palatability (preventíng bait souring); the palatabilíty of baiÈ formu-

lations of noll-uscícides uay be more iryortant than the toxícity

(Syrnonds L975) .

Getzin (l-965) found that methiocarb was sígnifícantly better at

reducing slug numbers than corrmercial metal-dehyde bait, under dry con-

dÍtions; under wet condÍtíons, methiocarb gave satisfactory control (no

fÍgures given), while metaldehyde baít was ineffective. It appears that

- I !l -rr--^-^-- ^C ÀL^ L-J! !^---1^&i^-Ene carDaln¿rE.e l_ngreÕIerrE ano E'lte aLLracLlverlcljl; ur Lrrc u¿l-LL rLrl-ururdLrurr

make methiocarb better at reducfng s1-ug numbers under dry condítions. Under

wet conditions, pelletízatfon (which acts as a controlled release formu-

l-ation) , and the addftion of mould inhibítors, apparently makes methio-

carb satisfact.ory for slug control-.
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However, methiocarb nay be ineffectlve for slug control in some

sLtuations. Symonds (1975) found that meÈaldehyde pellets !üere more

effective than nethÍocarb pellets, partÍcularly ín a second week of field

Èrials, when sÈrong winds lowered daytime hrmídíty. A heavy rainfall

occurred soon after treatment,. No other details were given. I{right

and l,Iillians (1980) found that methiocarb bait was ineffective in some

field trials, while effecËive in several others. The trials in whích

methiocarb was ineffectíve were not included in the calculatíon of

effícacy due to unusual slug activity, characÈerized by the absence of

feedíng.

MeÈaldehyde 501l EC spray formulation

Cragg and Vincent (1952) found that, netal-dehyde was soluble in

water (0.02% at 17o C), and eraÈer whích had been in contact with

metaldehyde irritated slugs. The netaldehyde solution could act on slugs

either by conÈact (both direct and resídual), or as a I'stomach poison"

when ingested wíth food rnaterial. Toxic effects appeared more rapidly

in contact treatments, r4tith death occurring af ter t h conËact wíÈh

metaldehyde concentrations equivalent to 0.0063 tg/"r2. Slugs became

ímmobil-ized and secreted thick white sl-ime I to I min after dírecË con-

tact wíth a saturated rnetal-dehyde solutíon; abnormal behavíor lasted

for LA-24 h, wíth nany slugs dying from Èhe treatment. Sin:ilar results

¡¡ere found when slugs conÈacted dry filter papers, whích had prevÍously

been soaked wíÈh 2 m9. of a 0.027" rnetaldehyde solution (0.0063 
^g/".2)

(Cragg and Víncent 1952). Howitt and Cole (L962) found that metal-dehyde

spray formulation r¡ras rcst effective when applled to the soil surface.
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Slugs died after both direct and residual contact rÀ,íÈh the chenÍcal.

Metaldehyde 507. EC spray formulatíon hTas the second most effectíve

moll-uscfcide ln the l-98L field tríal. The effectiveness of the treatment

!ùas probably due to direct and residual contact actíon, and to the ín-

gestion of coated food materíal by slugs, as described by Cragg and

Vincent (1952).

The effectíveness of the neÈaldehyde spray forrnulaËion, over the

entire saupJ-Íng perfod, indicates that either the concentratíon of

rnetaldehyde n¡as adequate for slug control throughout the test period

(even though rnetal-dehyde breakdown presunably did occur), or Èhat a hígh

initial kill of slugs was achieved. Even with a residue analysis of Èhe

bait formulation, it is not, certain which of the above factors was most

iryortanÈ to the overal-l- effecËiveness of the formulatlon. The results

of Ttronas (1948) and I^Iebley (1965) indicate that bíoassays are needed to

determine Ëhe concentrations of metaldehyde that would be effective for

slug control- under the conditions experíenced during fiel-d trials.

Sínce bioassays r^rere not performed in this study, the exact reason for

the effectÍveness of the spray fornul-ation is uncertaín.

The effectiveness of the rnetaldehyde spray formulation nÍght be

further increased by rnodifying the rnethod of appJ-ication. Sínce slugs

normally remove !üaÈer from Ëhe substrate to m¡intain their internal I^¡ater

balance (Howes and hlelles l-934), Ít is conceivable both from thís r¡ork

and Èhat of Vincent and Cragg (L952) that metaldehyde may be taken up

with substraËe moisËure. If netaldehyde, in the spray fomulation, does

enter slugs wiÈh substraÈe waËer, Èhen the effectiveness of the tTeatment
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might be increased by appllcation to fields after lrrfgatíon or 1íght

rainfall; s1-ugs would be acËive, and the flow of substrate water through

their bodies should be high. A lethal dose of netaldehyde would be raken

up in a short períod of tine.

Modifted metaldehvde bait formulation

Symonds (1975) found that palatability of baít formulatÍons of

nolluscicides rnay be more iryortant than Èheir intrínsíc toxicity.

Several attempts have been m¡de to reformulaÈe commercial metaldehyde

bait to a more palatable (nore attractive) form. Lange and Macleod

(194f) found that a formulation of black-strap mlasses, 5% calcirm

arsenate, L.5-2.5% netaldehyde, bran, and water, was sígnificantly more

effective than comrnercíal netaldehyde baÍt ín killing slugs (Ëhe mixture

was not tested without calcíum arsenate). Ihom¡s (1948) found that the

addition of molasses or crude sugar sígnificantly increased the effec-

tiveness of ,cor¡mercial rneËaldehyde baÍt formulatíon.

Laboratory Èesting revealed Èhat the nodified metaldehyde baít was

far more attractive than corn¡nercial metaldehyde bait (Table 3); slugs

found and fed upon the nodified netaldehyde bait in a shorter períod of

tine. A higher proportion of the slugs were killed by Èhe nodified

netaldehyde bait, apparenÈly as a result of its increased attractiveness.
O--11 ^^^1^ Ci^11 !^-!J- -l-l rl -^ -1!?tutud.rr ÞudrE rrcr(l LcÈiLrr¿B I.evc¡l'reu Ltraf, IlruurI].elo mef.aro'€lnJ/o'el oaIE calr ]_n

some cases significantly reduce sLug nr:mbers ín the field and may be an

effective method of sl-ug control.

However, large scale fíeld testing on a 0.6 ha field ín Altona

on 29 June 1981 indicated that xnodified netal-dehyde baít was ineffective
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(Figure J-3). Slug nunbers in chemícal-ly treated fields fncreased pro-

portionately to slug numbers in untreated ftelds (even though nany dead

slugs were found on the bait stríps). Ihe rapíd increase in slug numbers

at the tine of chemical testíng was due to the appearance of newly

hatched sl-ugs (Figure 6). In the flrst 2 weeks of JuJ-y, 807. of all slugs

ín Èhe field r¡ere imnature. In an untreaÈed control field, the mean

number ef inmeture slugs increased from 16.4 slugs/r2 or,1 July, to
,,

74.30 slugs/m' on L2 July. Ihe lack of slug rnorÈalíty Ín the fírst week

of chemical treatnenÈ appears Èo have been because l-nrmature slugs díd

not nove to Èhe baít strips. FÍel-d sampling has revealed that in-

maËure slugs tend to rêmei¡ aggregated for several days afËer hatching.

Irmature slugs dísperse from aggregatíons L Eo 2 weeks after hatching,

if weather conditions permít. Runham and Hunter (1970) found sirnílar

aggrelatíon and dispersal behavior in inrmature slugs.

Ttre lack of adult slug mortalíty probably resul-ted from a change

in feeding behavior aË Èhe Èíme of cheuical applicatl-on. The applicatíon

in Altona was tímed, as closely as could be predícted fron sampling, to

coincide r¿íth both the seasonal increase in slug nurnbers, and the

appearance of ripe strar^rberries ín the fÍelds. However, Howítt (1-960,

in Howitt and Cole L962) found thåt, in most cases, slugs presented wíth

a ehoÍce betr.reen a succul-enË plant or a bait, preferred to feed on Ëhe

plant so that the pI-ant was often darnaged or desÈroyed even though the

slugs night eventually be killed by taklng the baíÈ. This ís especialJ-y

the case when slugs feed on Ëouatoes and other berries (Lindquist and

Krueger L976). Rayner et al. (1978) found síurilar results" They aÈtrí-

buted the ineffectiveness of ¡neÈhiocarb balt to a change in slug feedíng
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behavior, which occurred when potato tubers became attractíve as the

growing season progressed.

Modified metaldehyde bait formulation \^/as effectÍve in reducing

slug numbers Ín the 0.6 ha field in Selkirk (though there \¡ras a delayed

effect) (Figure 14). Application r^ras made one week after application

was made to the 0.6 ha field in Altona. The dÍfference in the date of

application could have been a signífícant factor in chemical treatment.

If chemícal application had been made 3 weeks earlier, just before egg

laying, or 3 weeks later, when inrnature slugs become active adults,

chemical control ín both Altona and Selkirk might have been more effec-

tive.

Metaldehyde 2.757" bran bait formulatíon

Metaldehyde has been the most commonly used chemical for conËrol1ing

slugs since 1940 (Barnes and l^Ieil L942), but the results of field appli-

cation have ranged from no control to better tlnan 90% (Barry L969).

The inconsistency has been attrÍbuted to environmental conditions, method

of application, rate of metaldehyde breakdown, and Ëhe bait formulation

(Thornas L944; Cragg and Vincent 1952; Barry L969).

In both the 1980 and 1981 field trials, environmenLal conditions,

and the method of application, rnrere probably less ímportant factors

affecting efficacy than the rate of metaldehyde breakdown and formulation

of the bait. Although environmental condÍtions can reduce slug activity,

thereby reducing the probability of slugs contacting the pesticide, the

effect of environmental conditions in lhis study was modified by the

pr€sence of a moist stra\.r mulch on the strawberry fields; slug activity
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was hlgh at the tírne of fíeld testing.

The method of appllcation affects placenent of the chemícal, and

can al-so reduce the probabilÍty of slugs contacting the pesticíde.

Ho¡sever, metaldehyde bran baít was applied by hand broadcasting; hand

broadcasting of baíts 1s the most reliabLe method of controL for surface-

dwelling slug specfes, such as D. laeve (Cragg and VíncenÈ l-952).

The rate of rnetaldehyde breakdown and the baít formulation are

often cited as the reason for the observed decrease in effectíveness of

the conrmercial bait formulaËion 1-4 d after treatment (Barnes and Weíl

L942; Horvitt and Cole L962; Symonds L975). The rate of metaldehyde

breakdown r¡as determíned by chernÍcal- analysis of bait samples exposed

to fíeld conditions for various lengths of tíme. Indeed, rnetaldehyde

breakdown occurred rapídly (Fígure 28): the 2.757" bran bait formulation

decreased in concentratÍon to 1.5O7. af.ter 3 d (54% of inítial concen-

tration). This more or less agrees wíth the l--4 d duration of effec-

tfveness of metal-dehyde baít fornulation reported Ín the líterature

(Barnes and tr{eil L942). Ho¡yever, none of the baÍt samples left in the

fíeld r¡ere bioassayed ín the laboratory to determine theír effectíveness

on slugs. It ís possible that a very small concentratfon of metalde-

hyde could stÍll cause slug mortal-ity. Thomas (l-948) found that netalde-

hyde concentrations as l-ow as 0.50% coul-d cause l-0 t l-.82 slug nortalíty

(Míl-ax gracilís, D. reÈiculatus and Arion hortensis , and a concentraÈion

of 0.707., wt'ích was that of 11 d ol-d bait in this study, could cause more

than 20 ! 3.L% slug morÈal-Íty under field conditíons. Thornas concluded

that decreased bait palarabiLity rather than metaldehyde breakdown in
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the fiel-d, tùas the reason for Ëhe ineffectíveness of the co'nmercial

netal-dehyde bait fornul-atÍon in hís f iel-d tríals.

Webley (1965) found thaÈ a high initial kíll, and subsequent

decrease in the numbers of slugs caught aË baít sítes ' r¡/as due to a

partÍal destruction of the local slug popul-ation around the baits; sub-

sequent counÈs r¡rere composed of the remnants of the original populatíon,

and mÍgrant Índividuals enteríng into the i"rmedíate vÍcinity of the baíts.

The bait was effecÈíve over a long period of tíme, but sharp changes in

slug nr:mbers and variable slug actívíty masked this effecÈiveness. These

findíngs were confirned when baits, left out for 7 d, were rnoved 100 m

away for a 7 d interval and Ëhen returned to Ëheír original- locatíon;

Ëhe nunber of slugs caught over the next 7 d was sinilar to Èhat caughÈ

!r'Íth the same bait durlng the first r^reek (envíronmental condÍtlons being

abouË the same) (Ífebley l-965) .

Furthermore, Howitt and Cole (1962) found that slugs Ëreated wíth

a sublethal dose of meËaLdehyde bait fornulation ceased to feed for long

enough that darnaged bean plants were able to recover and attaín norm:l

groürth; economíc damage was reduced wiËhout slug mortality. Ttrey also

found that the residual- activity of metal-dehyde in the bait fornulation

was greater rrrhen placed under xnaÈted rows of strawberry plants, than

when placed on the cultivated ground between ror¡rs. The increased

resídual activíty r^ras attríbuted to a slower rate of metaldehyde depoly-

nerization, since the chemical- was not exposed to the sun. In this

study most of the metaldehyde baít broadcast between plant ror¡rs lras

observed Èo fall through the strar¡ mulch layer covering the ground.
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Thus shaded, Èhe metaldehyde in both the l-980 and l-981 ffeld triâls of

molluscicides, should have undergone a slower rate of depolymerízation.

The rneËaldehyde breakdown trial- was in the sun.

In víew of the lnformation above, the rate of metaldehyde break-

down may have been a facÈor reducíng the long Èerm effectíveness of the

comnercial bait fornul-aÈion in l-980 and 1981- f ield trials, but metalde-

hyde breakdor¿n, aLone, cannot accounÈ for the low ínitíal effecÈiveness

of the bait. In addÍtíon, three applÍcations of netaldehyde batt (as

prescribed on the label of the package) were mede over the 4 r¡eek field

tríal in 1980; it is unlikely thaÈ metaldehyde breakdown would be the

main factor reducÍng effectiveness in such a case.

It, appears that bait aÈËractÍveness may have been a more important

factor contributing to the low initial, and long term, effectiveness of

the corrrmercial metaldehyde bait formulation. The importance of formu-

lation of the baít, and the affect of bait re-formul-ation, ís apparent

from the testing of the rnodífied netaldehyde baÍt formulatíon.

Copper sulphate-lime powder (1:10 w/w)

Míl-es eÈ al. (f931) found that slugs died al-most inrmedíately when

treaËed with copper sulphate; a rate of applicaÈion of 448 kg/na, or

more, was effective ín eontrol-lfng slugs. However, rvhen they applied

^^ññôr o"1^Lo+ô *^ .F-ial lo a+ fl.ic ^^ñ^ôñf r¡l.{nn t?ra cni 1 qniái trr in-vvyl,e! eu+y¡¡sLv uv r uL L¡¡^v

creased, and there hras a definite risk of injury to crop plants. Míles

eÈ al. (1931-) reconrmended the addition of an equal weÍght of line Èo

eliuinate the problem of increased soíl acidÍty, and added that "appli-

cation needs care", to reduce the rÍsk of damage to crop plants' Líme
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Ís a non-toxic, dry powder; when lime is directl-y applíed to s1ugs, ít

is nerely cast off wiËh sll-ne (Thonas 1948).

In the 1980 fÍeld trÍal, copper sulphate-line powder (1:9 w/w) was

applied to fields at a rate of 65 kg/ha as recormended by Anonymous

(L977). In the l-:9 w/v míxture, on1-y 6.5 kg/ha of copper sulphate and

58.5 kg/ha of lime were appl-ied to the fÍeld plots.

In the 1980 field trial, copper suLphate-1ime powder (1:9 w/w) was

ineffective in reducÍng slug numbers. It appears that copper sulphate

is not suítable for slug control at the low application rates necessary

to reduce the risk of injury to crop plants.

Kocide ]-Ol- 56% tr{P spray formulation

KocÍde L0L 567" WP spray formulation was ineffective in reducing

slug nunbers in the 1980 field tríal. The ineffectiveness of thís for-

mulat.ion, as with the copper su1-phate-line powder formulation hras prob-

ably due to the low recorrmended rate of applicatÍon. 0n1y 3.36 kg/ha

of Kocide 101 (copper hydroxide) was apptÍed, raÈher than the 448 ke/ha

of copper in the copper sulphate found effecÈive by Miles et a1. (1931),

above. However, Míles et al. (1931) found that, whlle copper sulphate

killed slugs slmost irrmediately, copper carbonate and copper sulpho-

cyanide were easíly cast off with sLÍme and were ineffective.

IMPACT OF MANAGEMENT PRACTISES

The distributíon and abundance of slugs våries anong strawberry

fields of the same age, among strar¡berry fields of different ages, and

anong sauple sites in the province. In an attempt Ëo explain Ëhe
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observed variation, the numbers of slugs in strawberry fields and the

adjacent hedgerows \^rere estímated. Slug numbers were also estimated

before and after some crop management practises.

Hedgerows. Hedgerovrs are islands of suitable habitat for slugs

(Beyer and Saari 7977). Since slugs have been shovm to disperse from

high density areas to low density areas (Barnes L944), strawberry fields

adjacent to hedgerows wíth slugs should also become infested wÍth slugs.

Hedgerows would serve as slug reservoirs to reÍnfest fields which have

had slug numbers reduced by chemical treatments (l^lebley 1965; Miles et

al. 1931) .

Statistical analysis (2-way analysis of variance) indicates that

hedgerow composition varies signíficantly with slug nurnbers in hedgerows

(Table 5). Beyer and Saarí (f977) found that slug species are not

limited to one or a few closely related tree species, and are not

associated with particular plant species as food plants, but vegetation

does affect the distribution of slugs through its modification of the

microclimate. It appears that the tree specfes in the hedgerows at the

Altona sampling site modifÍed the microclimate dífferently. Indeed, the

elm-ash hedgerow had tree species with larger leaves, different growth

forms, and which created a different soil surface environment than the

ornamental apple hedgerows. The larger leaves appeared to be important

in forming the thicker leaf litter layer found under the elm-ash hedge-

row (5-10 cm thick), as opposed to the very thin (1-3 cm thick) leaf

litter layer found under ornamenLal apple hedgerows. The leaf litter

provides shelter, moÍsture, food, and egg laying sj,tes (Bar:nes 1.944).
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The shrubby growth form of the young trees of the elm-ash hedge-

rows formed a dense leaf canopy, whích was also close Ëo Ëhe ground. It

aPPears that the leaf canopy reduced aír movement near the ground, sínce

the l-eaf litter was usually found to be quite damp, and the humídity

high (Palti 1981) . Ornamental- appl-e hedgerows \{ere coryosed of trees

with higher branches and nost of the leaf canopy was well away frorn the

tree trunk. IÈ appears that the structure of the canopy allowed aír

movement so ÈhaE the leaf litter layer was usually dry. Leaf litter is

only effectíve as a source of food, protection, and egg laying sites

for slugs if it is danp (Barnes L944).

It appears that there r¡ere differences in the soí1 surface mí cro-

environment in the different hedgeroürs, as evidenced by the complete

lack of weeds and annual plants in the ornamental apple hedgerows. Elm-

ash hedgeror{s contaíned an abundance of r¡eeds. I{eeds help naíntain high

soíl rnoisture, and may offer food and protection to s]-ugs (Carrick L942;

South 1965).

Sínilarly, the tohrer poplar, elm, and elrrash-maple hedgerows

nodified Èhe microenvironment ín a hTay which apparently decreased theír

suÍtabilÍty as habitats for slugs (Table 5). All three hedgerows were

composed of mature trees more than 6 n hígh. These hedgerows were

composed of orderly rows of trees, wíth the l-owest branches well above

the sofl surface. All three hedgerows lacked a compleÈe

leaf lÍtter layer. .Tower popl-ar dropped an abundance of large

l-eaves; however, tal1- grass growing beneath Èhe trees and for several-

metres on eÍther side of the hedgerow broke and lífted the leaf litter
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layer. Ihus the ground cover üras grass, íntermixed with a loose layer

of leaves, and was often quite dry. A bare, moíst soil surface ís more

suitable for the uptake of soíl moísture for slug locomotíon, and is

necessary for egg layÍng (Car¡níchael and Rívers L932; Runham and Hunter

1970). Ttre ebash-mnple hedgerow rt¡as very narrow, and free of branches

at the bases of the trees. The absence of l-or¿ branches, and the narrow-

ness of the hedgerow, allowed wind to remove all the leaves dropped in

fall. Hence, there was no leaf litter, weeds, or plants beneath the

trees. Slugs require a vegetaËíve cover or leaf litter layer for pro-

tection from extremes of r¡eather (Barnes 1944>. The elm hedgerow was

tal-l enough that most branches were Èoo high to prevent drying of the

l-eaf litter and soil surface by the sun. It appears that any slugs in

the hedgerow dfed, or dispersed to a more suitable location.

The signíficant differences (P<0.01) in slug nurnbers in hedgerows

with the same tree species composítion further suggests thaË modífí-

cation of Èhe nícroclimate, rather than tree specíes, effects slug

nunbers ín hedgerows. Ornamental- appJ-e A hedgerow (Table 5) was com-

posed of smaller shrubbier trees, with Dore central-ly Èhíckened canopies,

than trees of ornamental apple B hedgerow. Elm-ash A hedgerow had a

th:icker leaf litter layer, and was more weedy than elm ash B hedgerow.

Both ornaæntal apple A hedgerow, and elm-ash A hedgeror¿ had signifi-

cantly higher n¡rmbers of slugs. Beyer and Saarl- (7977) found that nodí-

fícatíon of the microcl-inate affects slug nunùers irrespectíve of the

tree specíes.

The hfgh slug nuúbers found in the hedgerows and adjacent strahr-
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berry fields at Sites 1, 2 and 4 are consístent with Èhe experimental

results above; the muJ-tiple tree species composítíon, the shrubby

growth, and the weedy condit.ion made the hedgerow and headlands at these

siÈes more suitable for slugs. These areas became reservoírs from whích

slugs subsequently dispersed into adjacent stra\.rberry fields. The low

slug numbers found in the hedgerows and adjacent strawberry ficlds

at Sites 3 and 5 are also consÍstent \nríth the experinental results

above; the hedgerows at Site 3 rvere composed of a single ror¿ of rnature

trees (Salix spp.) which were mainÈained by the removal of low branches,

and by removal of the underlying weeds and pLant debris, whíle the

headlands at Site 5 were composed of mature trees with grass growing

beneath, and were located 20 to 30 u away from the fields.

Field borders. I,lhen p1-oughed sÈrips of l-and are used as field

borders, the numbers of slugs in strar+rberry fields appear to be lower

(Table 6). The ploughed stríp reduces the cover through r¡hich slugs

mny safel-y disperse from hedgerows; the soí1 surface presents an effec-

Èive barrÍer to slug movement in dry condiÈions. Lewís (1980) and

Hunter (1967b) found simil-ar results, with resPecÈ to ploughed sur-

faces.

SiËes 1, 2 and 4 had hígh sLug numbers in some strawberry fields

where there was no fiel-d border separating the adjacent hedgerow or

headl-and; the slug numbers in the fields appeared to be hígher i^¡here

adjacent hedgerows had higher slug nr¡mbers. The low slug nurnbers,

or absence of slugs, found at Sites 3 and 5 appear to have been due to

the presence of wíde borders of tflled soíl around the fíelds, separating
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the adjacent hedgero\ñrs or headlands (these borders were usual-l-y tilled

tÌüo or three times over the sr:mmer). The way in whlch hedgerows nodi-

fied the environment, and the presenee of fíel-d borders, together,

appear to have had a significant effect on slug numbers. Unfortunately

the experimental results above díd not provide sufficfent informatíon

to substanÈÍaÈe these observaÈíons; further testing is necessary.

Rotovati.on. The effect. of rotovaÈion on the dístribution and

abundance of slugs t¡as tested in Altona, and observed in several other

síÈes in the province. rn every location, the high numbers of slugs

found before rotovation were reduced to zero after rotovatíon, Sanple

sites ín Selkirk and Altona srere searched several- times over a 3 week

period after rotovaÈion and no slugs were found.

Rotovation incorporates the decomposíng straw mulch ínto the soil

between plant ror¡rs. RoÈovation also moves much of the plant debris,

f roro fnside planÈ ro\¡rs, into the soiL between plant rov¡s . The procedure

greatl-y reduces soil moísture fn both the plant rows and the gaps.

These nodífícaÈions of the mr'croclimate appear to nnke the strawberry

fíelds unsuitable for sl-ug survíval. Rotovation mây also have a direct

effect on slugs by physical control. Sinilar results of til-lage were

found by Hr:nter (L967b) and by Le¡,rÍs (1980).

Slug numbers at Site L ¡¡ere among the híghest in the provínce ín

both 1980 and 1981. This was the only site where rotovation was not

used during field renovat.ion. Slug numbers throughout Èhe sumner of

L980 and 1981 were usual-ly much lor¡er at Sites 2, 3, 4 and 5, where

rotovation Ìras used during field renovatíon; no slugs were found írmedí-

aÈely followfng rotovation, and for several weeks thereafÈer. These
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observations are consistent wlth the experimental results above.

Strar¿ cover. Slug nunbers seem to be associated with the amount

of the decomposíng strar^r mulch component of strar¡ cover, rather than to

the total stra!ü cover; higher slug numbers were observed in stra\.r-

berry fields wíth larger amounts of straw mulch. Unfortunately, the

amount of data gathered (Tables 1 and 2) was not sufficient to sub-

stantiate the observed differences; further testing is necessary.

The occurrence of lower slug numbers ín ffelds having smaller

anor¡nts of strahr nulch, supports the experimental resul-ts of field

roEovation; rotovation reduces slug nuubers by renoving the strarnr mulch

conponent of sÈra\.J cover. Barnes (L944) found that soil surface plant

debris provides a nicrohabiÈat that signifícantly increases slug

abundance.
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CONCLUSIONS

D. laeve has a one year lífe cycle in Manít.oba.

Adults r eBBs and innnature sJ-ugs may overlrínter ín uncultivated land

in Manitoba.

AduLt D. laeve appear ín high numbers with Èhe first snow'melt.

These slugs subsequently disperse locally from overwintering sites

to areas having low slug nunbers.

The peak period of ovíposition occurs duríng the last week of June

to the first week in July, depending on environmenËal condítions.

The peak period of egg hatch occurs during the Èhírd to fourth

week in July, depending on environmental conditíons.

Straw mul-ch appears to modify the mícroclímate in strawberry fíelds

in a way whích is suitable for slugs. Large amounts of mulch are

associaÈed wíth high numbers of slugs.

Hedgerows are areas of high slug density from which slugs may

ínvade strawberry fíelds

Copper sulphate-l-irne powder (1:19 w/w) and Kocide 101 561Z WP

spray formulation are ineffective for slug conËrol in Manítoba

strawberry fields at the reconrmended appl-ication rates.

ìGtaldehyde 2.75% bran baít formulaÈfon ís ineffective for slug

conÈrol under the condiËions most ofÈen encounËered in Manítoba

strawberry fÍelds.

Metaldehyde 501l EC spray fornulatíon is the only molluscicíde,

recorrmended for slug control that is effective in reducing slug

numbers in Manitoba strawberry fields.
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11) Methiocarb 27. bait formulatíon lÀ7as the nost effective of the

moll-r:scícides Èested in 1980 and 1981, but is not registered

for use on sÈrar{berry fields ín Canada.

LZ) A modified rnetaldehyde bran baíÈ formrlatíon, an unregistered

formulation, lras effective ín reducing slug numbers ln Manitoba.

strawberry flelds.

13) The efficacy of Methiocarb 27" baLt, metaldehyde 50% EC spray, and

nodified metaldehyde baít may vary with weather condítions, and

when synchronized to different aspects of the phenology of

D. laeve.
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Prepa ration of Modified Metaldehyde Bair Irormulation

The mixt.ure consists of commercially available Mecaldehyde plus

molasses and wild stravrberry extracE in quantities as recommended

below.

39.2 kilograms MeEaldehyde bait (2.757") /hectare
35 pounds f acre

281 liters molasses /hectare
25 gallons/ acre

617 ml v¡iId strawberry exËract /hecEare
8.8 ounces /acre.

The strawberry ext.ract should be mixed r¡íÈh the molasses. The

molasses-extract mÍxture should Ehen be poured as a I-lt inch striP in

the centre of a gap between rovls. Field tesÈing has shov¡n that one

strip of molasses-extracE mixture down t.he length of every seventh gap

is effeccive in reducing slug densities in sËrawberry fields (based on

tv¡o field tests). The molasses sËrips should be kepc apProximately

5m inside Ehe field edges so that slugs are not aÈËracEed into fields

from areas outsÍde the treat.ed field. Lightly cover Ehe molasses sËrips

wiËh enough MeCal-dehyde baiL so ehaE Ëhey ean no longer be seen (while

maintaining the proper application rate of Metaldehyde).

This baiE formulation will go mouldy if applied to wec areas'

or if applied to fields just before rainfall. Applicacion Ís mosË

effecËive when made on Ehe morning following rainfall (when slug

activity is highest).
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APPENDIX 2. Slug Questionnaire

lJniv('rsit! of lfani tr¡b¿r

1.,('pa rLmunt of ÌÌnt onrr loP,Y

.$_l_ug c o-.lyt¡_-o_! llu_t1 ¡- q j o n¡_ai_t_g _

N;rme:

Ad d ress

Plrone

Ac rca ge

Have you had any slug problems? ___
lf yes, was there fruit damage?

l.lere there custoner complalnts?

If frult damage, percerìtage of fruit damage

number of acres darr.aged,

age of fields dauraged.

year damage occurred.

If custoner complalnts, hov rnany?

age of fleld complalnts from?

rdeather a! ttDe of pickfng?

year of cornplafnts.

Have you cver used slug control cheuricals?

If so, what?

when? (year and season)

lìlas control ef fective?
What brand?

[.lh¡t fomu]atíorr?

(i.e.. spray, pellcts, bran bait )

M¡at conc()n L râ t i on ?


